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Yardage Fees
Are Cut One-Third

P '-

Reduction at Fort Worth, Effective 
Jan. 1, Secured by Cattle Rais

ers* Association
Yardage on calves and cattle will be 

reduced one-third by the Ftort Worth 
Stock Yards Company Jan. 1. This will 
mean a saving of hundreds of thou
sands of dollars to the cattlemen of 
the state. It is also expected to mean 
B further bettermen of the Fort Worth 
market.

Announcement of this reduction was 
made Saturday, but did not reach the 
headquarters of the Cattle Raisers’ As- 
Boclatlon until Monday, when it was 
received by Secretary Crowley.

At the regular quarterly meeting of 
the executive committee of the "Texas 
cattlemen in Fort Worth, Tuesday, a 
committee was named to visit the o f
ficers of the Stock Yards Company and 
present the claims of the cattlemen for 
this reduction. This sub-committee 
from jihe executive committee is said 
to have threatened to place the matter 
before the next legislature if some 
change was not made in the yardage 
fees.

Since the opening of the yards here 
the customary price for calves per head 
has been fifteen cents and for cattle 
$12 per car. After the first of the year 
the yardage for calves will be 10 cents 
per head and for cattle $8 per car. The 
total reduction is 33 1-3 per cent.

The reduction, acording to the mem
bers of the Cattle Raisers’ executive 
committee, will be a benefit both to 
the cattlemen and to the Stock Yards 
Com pany therefore to Fort Worth. TKe 
decrease will make the local market 
far more attractive and will bring 
many more cattle to the city. The 
stockman, who does not care to sell, 
can hold his cattle or calves overnight 
to await a better market without much 
additional expense.

The cattlemen have long insisted 
that the fees for holding cattle in the 
pens have been too high. For several 
months President Ike ,T. Pryor and 
Secretary H. E. Crowley, as well as 
Individual members of the committee, 
tiave been preparing arguments and 
Opinions to submit to the Stock Yards 
Company irt behalf o f the reduction. 
lAll o f these were laid before the com
mittee as a whole last Tuesday and 
unanimously indorsed. They were then 
forwarded to North Fort Worth for the 
consideration of the stock yards peo
ple.

The stockmen admit that their ulti
mate intention was to go before the 
legislature if the north side company 
turned them down.

The Dim, Narrow Trail
Last riiiiflit as T lay on the prairie

And looked up to the stars in the sky
I wondered if ever a cowboy 

Would drift to that Sweet Bye and Bye.

They say there will be a ii:reat roundu])
And the. cowboys like dories will stand

To be marked by the Riders of Judjî inent 
Who are posted and know every brand.

I wonder was there over a cowbo.y
All rif?ht for that in'oat judgment day,

Who could say to the oss of the Ridei*s, 
ready; come cii.ee me awa.v.’ ’

\
For they’re all like the cows that are locoed,

That stampede at the siiî ht of a hand,
And are dra^ffod with a ro])e to the roundup.

Or ^et marked with some crooked man’s brand.
And I ’m scared 1 will be a stray yearling?,

A maverick, unbranded on iii^h.
And ^et cut in the bunch with the “ rustics,”

When the Boss of the Riders icoes by.
h^r they tell of another bî i: owner,

Who is ne’er overstocked so they say.
But who always makes room for the sinner 

Who drifts from that sti^Kht, narrow way.
And they say he will never for̂ 2:et you.

That he'knows every action and look;
So for safety you’d better i?et branded—

Have your name in the hi^ Tally Book.

F rontier L ife  In  E arly  D a y s

W ork Begun For
Fat Stock Show

Land and Cattle Deal
J. W. Spencer has returned to Fort 

•Worth from west Texas and report« 
the completion of a deal which has 
been pending several weeks on th« 
$ale of the Soper ^Cattle Company’s 
property In Reagan county near Stiles.

There are about 86,000 acres of land 
Involved, mostly leased property. The 
cattle number approximately 4,000. 
The consideration is nearly |100,000. 
The purchaser is the Ward Cattle 
Company * of Blessing, Matagorda 
county. With an additional purchase

Siade by that company In the vicinity 
f the Soper company’s property It 

Will have more than 6,000 head of cat
tle in west Trttas. In addition to the 
» t t i e  It holds in the southern part 

JBf tho state.
Range in New Mexico

PORTALE». N. M., Dec. 21.—The 
W ith er  thus far this fall and wintfl£ 
has been very light on stock. 
mn fat and in good shape to go 
the winter.

(BY F. W. FLANAGAN.)
A.s I have recentl.v met two of my 

old time frontier cowboy friends, 
Billie Smith and Sam Ford, and we 
were talking over the old times In the 
early days on th.e< frontier of Texas, I 
thought I would venture to give the 
latter-day cowboys some Idea of what 
the (!arly-day cowboys had to undergo 
on the frontier. There Is a vast dlf- 
fert nee in the cowboys o f'tod a y  and 
the early days of Texas. In those days 
the old cowboys had the red men to 
battle with as well as many other 
hardships. Those two old-time com
rades of mine whom I bad not seen 
Or had the pleasure of shaking hands 
with since 1873, which has been tairty- 
five years ago; look little the worse 
of the wear, but they still look good to 
me till this day and all of you W’ho 
may chance to read these lines* will 
realize at a glance that I was sure 
glad to meet my old-time cowboy 
friends, with whom I spent many a 
long day and night with on the lonely 
prairies of the frontier of tne Lons 
Star state of Texas.

I believe that all of the old-time 
cowboys who punched catt>« in the 
wilds jpf Texas w'hen the red men were 
in evidence, wHT agree with mo at 
once, that the cowlwys did more to

ward the clvflixation o f the frontier

in the way of keeping the Indians run 
out of the country than any other class 
of people that ever inhabited the 
frontier of this gcrat and noble >tuie.
I recolUict very distinctly when the 
Comanche and Apache Indians used to 
come down in the settlements for the 
purpose of stealing horses and killing 
men, women and children, and alwny.s 
the nohie cowpuncher.s were the fir.st 
ones to find it out.

Friends, circumstances of thi.s kind 
have happened more than once to my 
certain knowledge. There was a fan»- 
ily by the name of Jackson, who lived 
in Brown county away hack In the 
early days of its first settlement, and 
the Indians killed every one in the 
family. This happened on Pecan 
bayou and at the cro.ssing where they 
were killed is known to this day, far 
and near,, as the Jackson crossing. Who 
was It that first found out the In
dians had killed the Jackson family? 
Why, It was the old frontier cow- 
punchsrs, and were the first on the 
trail o f the blood-thirsty, demons. And 
so it was in almost every instance of 
this kind. Another case that I can re
call to mind very plainly, happened In 
San Saba county, and that was the 
killing of poor old Grandpa Gregg, 
who was $5 years old, and hU head 
was as white as oottotk from age.

National Fesders and Breeders' Event 
Next March Will Be Largest

in History ,
“The E'ceders and Brecdcr.'í’ Showi 

for 1909 will excee dunytbing of tha
kind over held in the Southwest. In 
fact, it will be second to none in the 
United Stato.s,’’ was the declaration 
Of T. T. n. Andrew.«, secretary of thé 
fat stock show, to be lield in Fort 
Worth next Mardi. .Mr. Andrews stat« 
ed contributions to th,* prize lists by 
the varlou.s large breeding as.«<ociatIon8 
of the continent repre8ent«‘il at the 
show held rec'ently In Chicago were 
greatly increas(>d over last year, which 
would bring out a better repn'senta- 
tlon of liigh-bred cattle than previous« 
ly sliown in the Southwest. Tiie Here- 

‘'tprd^Associfitioii ha.s agreed to give |3,- 
.■)0(r~prl7.es in the breeder classe.s uiij 
$1,000 in steer rtasses of the Hereford 
breed. The Shorthorn Association if 
contributing $3,000 feu’ l)reed«*r classof 
and $1,600 In steer cla.*»ses for thelf 
breed. There will he am Increoso iw 
prizes for fat cattle, swine and .slieep 
of $1,700 over last year.

Much attention will he given tla« 
Iiorse show, .and it l.s being plainned 
to make U)1k one of the attractive fea
ture's..

Tile Stock Yards a'ompaiiy has undei 
lieadway extensive improvements to 
the groumls jind iaulldliigs In eonne<v 
tlon witli tin* r’olisi'um. ’I'o the nortl 
of the building is laelng ('reetovl a hors< 
stable, 60x114 feel, witla 12S stalls. T< 
the nortli of this staide will lae flv( 
cattle laarns, two of wlilch will he 60i 
144 feet and three .'10x112 feet, witl 
covered alleys 26 feet wide. T.,eadini 
to the crollseum Is a rbofotl entrnnc« 
way,,_.'»2x64 feet, trussed over to allow 
('.'isy’’ egress of tandems anil four- im 
haml.s. The new hufldijigs cover at 
are.'i f)f about 60,00n Hijimre f«*et. Fte- 
tween ihe barns will h? i>aved areai 
for w.'ishing catth*. Directly nortli o. 
the barns are situate«] tlic fat .stncl 
pens. The barns are only for tie< 
st«»ck in less thiin car lots. 'J’he ar* 
rangement is espi'dally ,< <»Mv«'Mlent fol 
those .ship|>Ing slock to tin* .show. A 
spur track will he plac«*d to accom» 
modat«' cars of show stork.

In the* CoIiH«'um, where ti'inporarj 
seats were placed last year, will b( 
permanent seats of uniform style witl 
the oth«T part of the buihling. Thert 
will be no cattle kept utnler the ele
vated seats, and Instead booths will b< 
arranged. The brick building now oc. 
euple«| by the poKti>fflc«* at the souti 
of the Coliseum will be torn away t( 
giv’e additional room in th«* froni 
grouiiils. and .additional fire protecMof 
will he r»rox'idod.

They killed hitn ami then in at hif 
, brains «»ut with rocks ainl spattered 
j them all amund on t'n«* rocks, and on 
I tin. side of a post i>ak tree that stood 

near. Then they took his clothes, gun, 
shoes, hat. sticks and horse, and left 
him there in that horrible condition. 
I could recall many other similar 
cases, and who was the first to find 
out about this terrible bloody deed? 
It was some of the same noble old 
type of frontier cowpunchers, and so 
it goes on all along thru the oarly aet- 
tiements of the state. I am ready to 
say without fear of contradiction that 
the cowboys of the old type have been 
worth more and have done more to 
run out the Indians than all the sol
diers and rangers that the atata Amo- 

jeyer had on her trontier. And whea it 
comes to generosity and horsemansiiip, 
they have the balance of the world 
boat two to one. Friends, ono and 'Tvi

■i
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f Bay with all Jue respect to the sol
dier«, rangrers and everybody else that 
the old-time cowboys are the ones that 
redeemed the cattle ranges from the 
red men, as well as backed up and pro
tected the early settlor and the man 
with the hoe.

Perchance some of my old cowboy 
friends may .see this in some paper, 
and it may recall to their minds .some 
of the dangers and privations of the 
old-time cowpuncher.—Stanton Re
porter.

An Early Day Story
Judge J. T. Keagy, one of the pio

neers of Wabaunsee county, Kansas, 
teSIs a story of the early days. The In
cident occurred to an old friend of 
Keagy’s, a farmer named Herman 
Meseke.

During the late autumn of the great 
drouth year of 1860, Meseke and his 
wife owned Just two hens. They laid 
an occasional egg. and Meseke and his 
wife agreed to save these eggs, and 
store them away against the winter, 
when their needs would "doubtless be- 
comt* greater. By the time the winter I 
was fairly on, and the Christmas holi
days were near. Mr.s. Meseke thought 
that a real luxury would be a batch 
of biscuits. Bread and rye coffee had 
been their continuous diet during the 
hard times. To bake biscuits she 
needed saleratus, the name by which 
a certain soda was known. It preced
ed the baking powders and baking 
compounds whichj^are now used.

Council Grove was the neare.st trad
ing place, about eighteen miles away, 
and Meseke resolved to go there if he 
could get enough eggs. They counted 
the products of their two hens, but 
there were only eleven. He hitched 
up his oxen and started out. and got to 
Council Grove at nightfall. Fearing 
that his eleven eggs would freeze, and, 
that being the only purchasing medium 
in his possession, he awakened the 
storekeeper. Just then Carl Grüne
wald, a Wabaunsee county neighbor, 
hove in sight. Meseke told Grüne
wald the object of his trip, and his em
barrassment over the fact that he had 
only eleven eggs.

"I had an extra one,” said Grüne
wald. who had also been making eggs 
serve as coin of the realm. “The store
keeper gave It back to me. I’ ll give It 
to you.”

Meseke in that way was able to 
make up enough to buy a can of sale
ratus. He slept in his wagon that 
night and drove homo*  ̂the next ’day. 
He spent two full days and one night 
going over rough prairie roads to the 
nearest trading post just to get sale
ratus so that his wife could bake bis
cuits for their Christmas vliniier.— 
Kansas City Journal.
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Ask Shippers T o
Help Rate Fight

A Remarkable Showing
A little booklet recently issued bV 

Giltner Bros, of Eminence, Ky'., re- 
count.s the prizes w’on by representn • 
lives of that firm’s herd during the 
past year. The showing is remarkahh', 
especially that of Acrobat’s Bejvu Don
ald. who got 24 firsts and one second 
out of twenty-five shows. It will be 
remembered that the Giltner herd took 
17 prizes at the recent state fair in 
Dallas.

A Profitable Opportunity
Stockman-Journal readers should 

not- fall to avail themselvo.-« o f the 
opportunity offered by Ratekin’s Seed 
House. Shenandoah. low'a to (ret a free 
sample of Diamond Joe’s Big Whit^ 
corn that made 153 bushels per acre. 
A sample of this ct)rn. together with 
Rutekln’s catalogue for 1909 will bT 
mailed free to any Stockman-Journal 
reader on request. Mention this paper 
In writing.

When you are expecting an oj>por- 
tunlty it usually iiiisscs the train.

hU  O LD  A D A G E  
S A Y S  ^

**A light purse is a heavy curse*’ 
Sickness makes a light purse.
The LIVER is the seat o f  uiac  
tenths of all disease.

TntfsPills
go to the root of the whole mat
ter, thoroughly, quickly safely 
and restore th e  actlen o f th e  
LIVER to normal condition.

Give tone to the system and 
solid flesh to the t>od>'.
Take No SfJbstitifte«

Cattle Raisers’ Association Wants Aid 
of Members and Non-Meanbors 

in Prosecutinn Case
Aid of live stock shippers, both mem

bers and non-members, l.s being asked 
by the Cattle Ralser.s’ Association of 
Texas in its fight for lower rates to 
northern markets. F’ollowing a resolu
tion passed at the last meeting of the 
executive committee, Secretary Crow
ley of the association mailed out the 
follow’lng letter to all association in
spectors:

“As a result of the Cattle Raiser.s' 
Association rate case before the inter
state commerce commission, all .ship
pers of cattle to the northern markets 
and to New Orleans are now enjoying 
a reduction in freight rates of "generall.v 
3c per hundred weight, or $6.60 per car. 
A great many shippers, both members 
and non-members, hav’e suggested to 
Colored Pryor that they would be will
ing to give $1 per car from each ship
ment, to be placed in the rate case 
fund to help carry on this fight to the 
court of last resort.

“ Following that suggestion the asso
ciation has thru the executive commit
tee decided to adopt said plan as a fair 
wa5’’ in which to accumulate funds to 
defray the expense of this controversy 
with the railroads in the matter of 
thèse freight rates, wherein said,roads 
are attempting to set a.side the order 
of the commission. Shippers are now 
getting the benefit of the reduced rates 
and should be willing to pay into this 
fund of the association to aid in this 
work $1 per car, when they are get
ting considerably more than that back 
on account of the reduced rate,

“You will therefore please request .'t 
from shippers from all points where 
those rates have been reduced, which 
includes practically all of Texas and 
points in New' Mcxicoz in the Pecos 
Valley and on the Rock Island rail
way and points in Colorado east of 
the mountain.s—that is to say, railroad 
shipping points between Trinidad and 
IX'iiver and east thereof in the state 
of Colorado, also praclleally all points 
in Oklalioina—except in the extreme 
iiorth('rn portion.

“These reduced rates apply on all 
cattle shipnients to markets at Kan^ 
sus City, St. Joseph. St. Douis, Chicago 
and from Texas points to New Orleans.

“ Inclosed herewith you w'ill find 
blank form which should be signed in 
duplicate by the shippers—one copy to 
be sent to this office by you, and the 
other copy to be forwarded by you to 
the inspector at the market patronized 
by the shiiipcr signing. In case the 
sliippcr Is shijiping to more than one 
market, tlien one sliould be signed for 
each market—and in that case you w’ ill 
send duplicates to this oflice for each 
market. Also where the shipper is 
patronizing more than one commission 
house they should sign tnuogh to 
tliere will lie one for each house,”

Form of Blank
“I. (or w e )........................................  of

(insert postoffice) .....................  hereby
direct that my (or our) commission 
house selling cattle for us shipped 
from Texas, Oklahoma and New' Mexi
co, on reduced rates put in by the 
interstate commerce commission low'er 
than rates w'ere previous to Nov. 17, 
190S, p.'iy to the inspector for the Cat
tle Raisers' Association of Texas at 
each market, to be remitted to the sec
retary of the as.soeiatlon. the sum of 
$1 per ear out of our account snles and 
charge tlie same tlierein as contribu
tion b.v me (or us) to the association 
for tile expense connected with the 
proceedings and cost involving the re
duction of Uie cattle rates.

“The Inspector at each market is 
liereby authorized to collect the said 
sum of $1 for the purpose above 
named, out of such shipments as I 
may make upon the reduced rates re
cently put into effect by order of the 
interstate commerce commission. If 
preferred, remittance may be made di
rect to H. E. Crowley, secretary. Fort 
Worth. Texas.

“Dafe ....................... ..
“Signature ..........................................

“ P. O. Address ..............

Steers in Demand
AMARILLO, Texas. Dec. 21.—Nearly 

every bunch of coming fours in this 
country has been contracted for spring 
delivery at fancy prices. RCansas bu> • 
ers are particularly active.

Leseter Calves Sell Well 
Ed Lasater of Falfurrlas sold his 

champion load of calves in Chicago 
during the International Live Stock 
EIxpositlon at $21.75 per head. The 
next beet sale was a load of yearling 
steers by R. E. Hughes of Odessa at 
127.50 per head. 'They w ere' also 
prise winners In their class.

Packing Company 
Pays $50.00 Fine

Pleads Guilty to Violation o f Pure
Food Law in Connection with La

bel of Lard
In the county court at law Friday 

E. L. Flippen entered a plea of guilty 
to a diicket charge of violation of the 
pure fiX)d law', and the minimum fine 
of $50 w'as assessed by the court.

The plea w'as entered by Mr, Flippen 
iollow'ing correspondence with Dr, J, S. 
Abbott, dairy and /ood  commissioner 
of Texas, in which Mr. Flippen was 
advised, in substance, that “Oak Leaf’’ 
W’as not of itself a sufficient label for 
a brand of lard manufactured by u 
company of which Mr. Flippen is the 
I^resldent. The matter w'as brought 
about by a notice referred to in the 
following letter, under date of Dec. i7, 
addressed to Dr. Abbott by Mr. Flip- 
]pen:

“Dr. J. S. Abbott, Commissioner, 
Denton, Texas—Dear Sir: We wrote
one of our customers as follows: ‘Dr,
Abbott ntoified us, under date of Dec. 
9. that, in his opinion and on his con
struction of the Texas pure fopd law, 
“Oak Leaf” was not properly branded. 
W e have the matter up with Dr. Ab
bott now for definite decision, and w'ill 
be pleased to do w'hatevor he deems 
proper, as it is not the desire or In- 
tentibn of this company to dodge any 
legal issue by taking ii^lvantage of 
teichnicalities. “Oak L ea f’ is made in 
an open kettle from prime steam hog 
lard, with the leaf fat left in, and, in 
addition, contains a small percentage 
of oleo stearine to give it tody, and 
of cotton seed butter oil, the combina
tion making the most delightful short
ening for culinary purposes that It 's 
possible to put out for domestic con
sumption or any other use.’

“ The above explains our position In 
regard to ‘Oak Leaf,’ and, as per per
sonal conversation with the W'riter, wc 
are affixing to all ‘Oak Leap contain
ers stickeis as per sample inclosed.

“We w'ould, of course, have very 
much preferred, if it w'as possible to 
get your permission, to have left our 
‘Oak Leaf’ label stand, not from any 
desire or intention to mislead in the 
slightest the- consuming public, but in 
order to keep competitors’ representa
tives from misrepresenting the quality 
of ‘Oak Leaf’ to the distributing trade. 
Yours very truly,
“ARMSTRONG PACKING COMPANY,

“E. L. Flippen President.”
The sticker to w'hich Mr. Flippen 

refers and w'hich was attached to the 
corre.sixmdence handed the newspaper 
representative by Mr. Flippen. reads; 
“Pure lard, including the loaf fat, w'ith 
prime oleo stearine and cotton seed oil 
added.”

Bearing date of Dec. 16, Mr. Flippen 
leceived the following letter from Dr. 
Abbott:

“The Armstrong Packing Company, 
Dallas, Texas—Gentlemen; After con
sidering alL.phases of the ‘Oak Leaf 
matter, w'e are of the opinion that you 
are in violation of the spirit and letter 
of the law', and suggest that the only 
thing I can do is to ask that you plead 
guilty and pay your fine. Otherwise, 
I shall have to make complaint against 
you as provided by law. Very truly 
yours, J. S. ABBOTT.

“Dairy and FV̂ od Commissioner.’’
In addition to this correspondence, 

Mr. Flippen, when asked for a state
ment relative to the matter, submitted 
also a copy of the letter written by 
him to the customer mentioned, from 
which is quoted the follow'ing;

“ We w'ish to thank you for your let
ter of Deo. 12, signed by your Mr. 
King, and In reply to same beg to ad
vise that our product, ‘Oak Ijoaf,’ w'e 
fully guarantee.

“W e are perfectly w illing to put the 
complete formula on each package £ 
‘Oak Leaf,’ as w'e notifie<l Dr. Abbott, 
and believe this w'lll overcome any ob
jection he has made in regard to the 
labeling. He has analyzed ‘Oak Leaf 
and know'S himself that the Ingredients 
are as pure and as fine as anything 
could be. The leaf fat of corn-fed 
hogs which W'e put into onr ‘Oak Leaf 
Is used by the larger packers in the 
manufacture of oleomargarine, hence 
you can readily undersl^and why the 
product W'ith the leaf fat in w'ould ho 
decidedly preferable."—Dallas Now.s.

Snow in New Mexico
SPRINGER. N. M., Dec. 21.—It 

would be ditfIcolt - to correctly cstl- 
mate the amount of good done by the 
lecent snowfall, but one thing is cer- 
laln, that is the same amount of mols- 
tue next March or April would have 
been worth ten times more. At this 
season a heavy fall of snow is more 
damaging to the live stock industry 
than It is good for the farming in- 
teresta.

Rosw ell County
Growing Fast

C. C. French of Stock Yards Company 
Found Many Fine Farms Raising 

Hogs and Alfalfa
C. C. F>ench of the Fort Worth 

Stock Yards Company has Jnst 
turned from a trip to New Mexico. Mr.  ̂^  
French said:

“I liave been in the Roawcll and 
Carlsbad country. A great deal has. 
been said about the wonderful develop- . 
ment along the line of the Beien cut- 
CÍI. but I had no idea that so many 
people had mov'ed into the country 
and begun development w'ork.

“At Roswell and Carlsbad I met a 
number of old Texans, w'ho asked me 
why Fort Worth don’t quit talking 
about packing houses and interurbana 
and build a railroad into the Roswell - 
country and on into the Capitan coal 
field. They want a direct line to Fori 
Worth, 'and when they get it Fort 
Worth will receive lots of hogs, fine • 
apples and alfalfa, from the Pecos val
ley.

“Two years ago the big dam on the 
Pecos above Carlsbad Inroke, and for 
two 3'eais the Carlsbad country lia i 
no water for irrigation and things 
went to the bad; but the government
had put in a new dam and there is---------
now' plenty of water.

“I talked to a number of farmers In 
the Pecos valley, and they all told me 
that as soon as they could get a line 
direct into Fort Worth they would 
raise a great many hogs, as hog rais
ing is very profitable to them, w'hen 
they can get a direct run and a rea
sonable freight rate.

“FYom Roswell I went to the Plain- 
view country. To understand that 
country one must see iL While Nevr 
Mexico is settling up by the home- j 
fcteader, who as a rule has but little 
money, and comes from all the walks 
of life, the Plalnview country is be
ing settled by men who are selling 
farms in the old states at from $75 to 
$150 per acre anl are plow'ing with from 
four to eight big mules, or with a 
steam plow, and they are building big 
red barns. ,

“A. L. Knight took me to see his 
hog ranches. He has 750 a(»cs in al- _  
faifa and is now' plowing a whole sec
tion more to put in alfalfa. I counted 
450 hogs on one of his ranches.

“Kaffir corn and maize and speltz 
do fine and I saw thousands of tons of 
well cured feed. I look for this coun
try to become a great hog growing 
country. It is developing along that ¿ 
line now' faster than any other part ~ r  ̂
of the state. The soil Is very good, ' 
water shallow and many apple orch
ards are being planted.

“Last year there were 253 emigrant 
outfit cars unloaded at Plalnview. and 
they are coming now at the rate of 
eight per day.

‘Tt seems now that the Plains coun
try is going to settle up in a few years, 
and become a great hog raising and 
cattle feeding country; it is settling 
faster than any part of the state. With 
experienced farmers. mostly from 
Kansas, Nebraska. Iowa, Indiana and 
Ohio, and some from Dakota and 
Pennsylvania.”

Sale of Land and Cattle
J. B. Murrah of San Angelo haa 

closed a deal in Val Verde county for 
a 40,000-acre pasture. He has just re
turned from a visit to the county, 
w'here he received 1.200 head of cattle, 
5,000 goats and 3,000 sheep bought 
Irom T. A. Wilson of Juno. The rahch 
and stock deal in the aggregate wlU 
amount to about $80,000.

Shipments from Mexico
Fourteen carloads of imported Mex

ican steers and calves were sold at 
Fort Worth Friday. They were ship
ped by L. E. Booker of El Paso, and 
came from the district of Iturbide, In 
the state of Chihuahua. They sold 246 
steers of 784 pounds at $3.20 and 382 
calves of 197 at $4.40. The Fort Worth 
market has a place for everything 
from everyw'here.

flCJULOJ

Old Viceroy 
Whiskey

Bitiled in Bond In Ktiitiicl 
146111 QUARTS $5,QQ 
-8 FUU QUARTS $8,|
12 Full Quirt* $ 12,1

Expraas Prepaid 
Go(^s shipped in plain pack«̂  “ 

**ea- Safe dcHrcry evaranteed 
or moner beck. Make all re*

JOHN BRUCEi c i t r . i i , .
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A  H o s t  V c U n a b le  A g e n t .
- The glyoariiM employed in Dr. Plere«'» 
medicines greatly enhances the medicinal 

Ì properties which it extracts from native 
' medicinal roots and holds in solutiui 
t  much better than alcohol would. It aU\ 
c possesses medicinal properties of its own
• Ming a valuable demulcent, nutritive 
f antiseptic and anti ferment. It add:
‘ greatly to the cfiicacy of tbs Black Cherr> ~
I' bark, Bloodroot, Golden Seal root, Ston<
. root and Queen’s root, contained ii'' 

•Golden Medical Discovery ” in subdulnt 
chronic,'or lingering coughs, bronchia!

. throat and lung affections, for all of whicl 
these agoiits are recommended by stand 
ard medical authorities.

In all cases where there Is a wastinr 
away of flesh, loss of appetite, with weaV 

; s t o m ^ , as in the early stages of con 
1 sumptipn, there can be no doubt that glv-
• cerine/acts as a valuable nutritive aiK 
? aids me Golden Seal root. Stone rocr
• .Queehls robt and Black Cherrybark
iromolinff digestion and building up tb 

esh anVjitrength, controlling tlie cour' 
and b r in r ^  about a healthy conditio; 
o f the wlisle system. Of course, it mu: 
not be e je cted  to work miracles. It wii 

’ not curew>n»un.«iJtion except In Itsearli’' 
'stages. It  will cure very severe. ob>t 
nate, ha clironic cQiidis.-bronm; 1 r 
and jgTV R gea 1" t roTn > l cs. ao d cJi u; s<

*̂'.tlTTCSTwtih hoarseness. In acute coui;

TH E  TEXAS STOCKMAN>JOURNAL

f f t  snot so elective, nr is In the lingerii 
r hahg-on conghs, or those of long standin;.
* aven when accompanied by bleeding fro 

lungs, that it has performed its mos 
marvelous enres.

Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D., of B< ? 
nett Med. Clollego, Chicago, says of g' 
cerine;

•In dyspepsia It serves an excellent punx> 
Holding a fixed quantity of tho peroxide 
hydrogen bi solution, it is ono of the 1> manufactured products of the present time 
Its action upon enfeebled, disordered stc 
achs, especially if there is ulceration or c 

> tarrhal gastritis (catarrhal inflammatioit;
stomach), iris a most efficient preparati; r Glycerine will relieve many cases of pyre 

. (heartburn) and excessive gastric (stomac 
' acidity.”( «Golden Medical Discovery” enriches a: 

purifies the bltx>d curing blotches, pimple- 
eruptions. aemfulous swellings and old sor<̂  
or ulcers.Send to Dr. B. V, Pierce, of Buffalo, N.  ̂for free booklet telling all about the nat. medicinal roots composing this wondorfu 
■oedlciuei There )s no alcohol In it.

Valuable Item 
For Men

Let the following advice be 
heeded by all those who are af
flicted with malaria and its at
tendant discomforts, and annoy
ances. A treatment designed to 
tone up the entire system and 
restore vitality to the nerves and 
blood should accomplish great 
results.

Health and strength hitherto 
unknown will be felt surging 
in rich red blood through the 
arteries and veins and life’s 
greatest ambitions may be real
ized as never before, if the fol
lowing special treatment is fol
lowed by those men and wo
men, too. who are stricken with 
that most dreaded of all afflic
tions, nervous exhaustion, ac
companied with such symptoms 
as extreme nervousness. Insom
nia, cold extremities, melan
cholia, headaches, constipation 
and dyspepsia, kidney trouble, 
dreadful dreams of direful dis
asters, timidity In venturing 
and a general inability to act 
naturally at all times as other 
people do. Lack of poise and 
equilibrium in men is a con
stant source of embarrassment 
even when the public least sus
pects It. For the benefit of 
those who want a restoration 
to full bounding health and all 
the happiness accompanying It, 
the following home treatment 
is given. It contains no opiates 
or habit-forming drugs what
ever. Mix it at home and no 
one w’ill be the wiser as to your 
affliction.

The treatment Is simple, 
thorough and correct. Loading 
druggists supply ‘ the main tinc
tures, extracts and essences In 
one-ounce bottles, ready to mix. 
Get three ounces syrup sarsa
parilla compound, mix with one 
ounce compound fluid balm- 
wort, and stand two hours. Add 
one ounce compound essence 
cardlolr—an4 _ounce tincture 
cadomene compound. ^ a k e  
well and take a tcaspoonful 
after each meal and one at bed
time.

The ingredients Jure used for 
various prescriptions.

Organizing a Creamery
Organizing a local creamery was the 

subject of an address by J. G. Wink- 
jer, now with the dairy division. United 
States department of agriculture, at 
the convention of Nebraska Dairymen’s 
Association.

Mr. Winkjer, when introducing his 
subject, said that the success of any 
.system is measured by the net returns 
it gives the producer of the raw ma
terial. In any system, the cost of 
transforming the raw material into a 
product for consumption must be de
ducted from the proceeds. He then 
proceeded as follows:

In the case of a co-operative cream
ery when the cost of production is de
ducted, the remainder forms the net • 
returns to the dairy man. In any other 
method he receives only i>art of this 
remainçr. for the other > ;rt must go 
as a profit to the owners. In the caso 
of the co-opcrtlve creamery, the dairy
man gets the biggest stimulus for 
producing tho raw material.

Furthermore, this stimulus is inten
sified by the fact that if he, with his 
fellow producers, increases the sup
ply of raw material to the factory, by 
producing more himself and inducing 
his neighbors to produce mor/>. or in 
any other way reduces the cost of 
transforming the raw material into 
butter, he knows that the net returns 
will be increased accordingly. Then, 
also, if by care alid skillful in.-mago- 
ment, he can improve the (piality so as 
to get better returns for the butter, 
he knows too that the returns to him 
will be greater. Thus it is that he 
gets interested in his neighbor and his 
neighbor in. him, and an interest and 
enthusiasm in the work is created 
that puts the co-operative creamery 
at the head of the list. The private h>- 
cal creamery, in order to make the 
best, must operate his creamery a.s 
near as possible to tho plan of the 
co-operative creamery if he wants to 
make the greatest success.

In establishing a co-operative cream
ery, the above facts should he careful
ly taken into consideration. In order 
to get the interest, of all the farmer.^ 
in the community, the farmers them
selves should be the ones to sell tho 
shares and do any other work neces
sary for perfecting the organization. 
When a promoter organizes the cream
ery company, he usually gets a few 
farmers to go into the organization, 
just enough to raise suificlont money. 
He approaches each one separately and 
solicits shares and when the cream
ery starts only a ’ few farmers have an 
actual interest in it, and they have 
not received the training of working 
together that Is given them by their 
own efforts in organizing the com
pany. ^

The advice of the one who is inter
ested in furnishing you the outfit 
should be carefully sifted. Organize 
your company under the laws of the 
state, sell all the shares necessary, then 
with money in hand, go to work In a 
business way and buy whatever you 
need. It is a hard task sometimes to 
sell all' the shares before commencing 
the work, but this part has to be done 
some time, and If it is done at the 
light time. It gives a vim to the bu.sl- 
ness that is sure to give the results. 
It is generally charged up as the worst 
fault of the promoter that he takes too 
much for what he gives in return, but 
this is only a small matter compared 
with the set back if not entire failure 
given the dairy business in that and 
other localities that hear of the condi
tions. Get your information from a 
stale creamery inspector, dairy profes
sor or dairy commissioner, or from the 
national dairy division at W^ashlngton, 
or. if you have access to several real 
successful co-operative creameries, get 
information as to what cour.se they 
have followed to attain their success. 
I would also be well to see conditions 
where a creamery has not been a suc
cess and avoid the things that have 
made It unsuccessful. The state and 
federal employes in the dairy work 
have seen all these conditions and are 
able to guide you to a successful way.

It is impossible to give informatiop 
in a paper, short, or long, that will cov
er all conditions In organizing a Icxial 
creamery. Each locality has its pecu
liarities. Take, for instance, the ques
tion of how many cows are necessary 
for starting a co-operative creamery. 
Suppo.se It takes 200 cows that have an 
average record of 300 pounds of but
ter fat per year; then It would take 600 
cows if they averaged only 100 pounds 
butter fat per year, and thé chances 
are they would not do as well with the 
600 as the 200. It is quite safe hnw- 
ever, tô“ start with 600 cows that be
long to shareholders. Then again it 
depends on how persistent the farmers 
are that .take part. There are cases 
Where they have started with 100 cows 
and made a success, and on the other 
hand, have started with tOO^cows and 
made a failure. There must be a suf-
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Children’s 
School-dresses

Service, beauty, and economy give 
lead to Simpson-Eddystone Fast Hazel 
Brown cotton prints. Absolutely fast 
color, substantial fabric, newest and 
prettiest j)attcms.

Sinipstm - Eddystonc Prints have 
lx:cn the standard for over (>5 years.

A«k v««ir for Simpson-Ed<U-*ti'ne Prints. II he
^ s n 't  tWni write us his n.iiuc. W r'tl help him supply 
you. Duu't ccLcpt substitutes snd Imitations.

Th« Eddyvtone Mfg. Co., Philtdelphu
EsUbllslied by Wm. Siiii|ison, Sr.

''■iilinililllllllHKIjl?!:

Thrt« {taeraUtM •!
mai»

'IwWG.B.S.PAT.OFF.l̂
mYsToNL
PRINTS

Foanded I84J

ficient amount of persi.stency In every 
community where a co-operalive 
creamery is t t̂arted. I have not yet 
seen a, co-operative creamery .vtart . 
that has not had- a shorter or hmgor 
period of diffieulty or oporiititm In 
the beginning, and it is imperative f»>r 
each eoinniunit.v have fiire.'ilght
enougli to see tlie nect'ssity of staying 
by the organization anti make it a 
success and reap the benefits wlilcli 
are sure to eoine.

The selecti(»n of oflicers is an impor
tant part of tlie organization. Tliey 
should be men who have the confi
dence of the community. Seh'ct a 
man for president who is a good pre- 
siiiin.g officer and has a keep sense of 
justice for all. Get a man for secre
tary who is straigiit in his dealing, can 
ket'p a correct acc«*unt and Is amiable 
and accommodating in giving inforina* 
lion to iiatrons. The seeretatry is next 
in import;ince to the butter maker in 
making a creamery successful, ’flic di
rectors should be men who will meet 
at regular meetings and dutifully per
form their work. Bond tho secretary 
and treasurer, not as a mark of dis
trust. but as a piece of good liusi- 
ncss management that will give tho 
patrons confideiue in the husliu'ss. 
Every substantial business concern, 
wlierc there are .several im*n interest-

Shorthorn Bull
Brings $5,000

ed, always have tlieir <.dn»'crs hmided, 
and tliG creamery industry i.s too im
portant to deviate from good busines.s 
metliods and take any chances on re
sults. Tliere are in.stances liere ert'am- 
erles are standing vacant on account 
of a dishonest olllclal and the loss is 
not only to that community alone i»ut 
as far as tlie failure is heard of. Some
times ignorantly and sometimes ma
liciously these fallurt'a are pointed out 
as an example that tho farmers can
not agree well enough to run th-'ir 
own business. It is much easier 10 
work up a sucessful eo-oi)ofatlvo 
creamery In a locality where nnthlng 
has been done than whore there has 
been a failure; but even In a case 
where there has been a failure, tho 
scattered forces can be gathered and a 
successful business built up.

There .are no uncertantles with tho 
organiz.ation of a local creamery; tho 
same causes will always produce tho 
samo results. If poor methods are 
used, the result.s are poor or an en
tire failure, and if good, substantial, 
tried methods are used there can bo 
no other than good substantial resulta 
tbat will build up a good dairy in
dustry, the foundation for all agricul
tural pursuits.

SW IFT’S SALESMEN
ARE GIVEN BANQUET

C. Hainlein. Manager of Car Sales De
partment, is Host—Talks Made at 

Annual Meeting
A banquet was given at the Delaware 

hotel Friday night by C. Helnlein, 
sales manager of the Swift car sales 
department, to the Swift salesmen. 
Those present w'ere O. D. Broyles, W. 
O. Hickman, D. C. Tranter, J. L, Bazer, 
R. E. Barr, R. J. Beer, T. S. Williams, 
L. E. Stuck, P. J King, A. B, Colwell, 
George Miller, O. C. Fewoll, M. M. Gar- 
llngton. F. W. Blantbn, C. Neilson and 
J. W. Sandefir,

C. J. Houston, W. B. Wiley, W. H. 
Geullch, R. J. Young, J. E. Tackar.l, L, 
E. Cunningham and C. II. Sager ad
dressed the siilesmen on various topics 
touching the betterment and added 
skill o f the men In their various 
lines, at the annual meeting of the 
salesmen held at Swift offices Friday 
afternoon.

Fancy Price Reported for Whitehall 
King Sold to L. V. Harkness 

of Lexington, Ky.
it was rc.nortcd after tho Chicago 

show’ that Whltch.ill King, many times 
a ehampliui this year, hud been .sold to 
L. V. llarkne.ss of Lexington, Ky., for 
$f>,000. Whether the price was $.'1,000 
or something else, the hull undoubted
ly sold high. f«>r bViVnk Harding, who 
sold It, does not give liis cliqmplons 
away’.

There are several grains of comfort 
in the news for tho big majority of 
Shorthorn breeders who do not boilove 
In the price discrimination between all 
Scotch cuttle and Scotch-topp<>d cat
tle of equal Indivlviual merit—and 
probably equal excellonco of pedigree 
If the (lUt'stlon of Scotch fashion it 
ignored.

In tlie fir.st place It signifirant 
that ,‘inuing ull the good Scotch cattto 
Mr. Hiirding own.s, (Ids Scotch-topped 
bull should be the one to head his 
show herd, and show an excellence 
Avliich a good luany  ̂ hcTleve has been 
shown by no other son of Whitehall 
Sultan. The bull has only one Scotch 
t(q> cross, his dam l)cing QucH'n of 
tlie Ijouans by Golden Victor 124164 
and tracing to Imp. Rosemary by 
Fla.sh.

About ten years ago Mr. Harding (or 
rather, his father) sold another Just 
such a rent .Scoich-t«»pped huji <0 
head the Gras.sland show herd, tlien 
lust l)clng fornjcd. 'Fills was Viscount 
of Anoka, that tra<’cd to Imp. ZelH 
(the family being commonly known as 
“ Fashions” ). With Viscount of Anoka, 
“Tom” Wornall lu;al about all the 
aristocratic pure Scotch sluuv Imlls In 
the country until Lavender Viscount 
and Choice Goods appear<*d on the 
scene. But with all that greatness the 
dictum w’Jis that Mr. Wornall could 
not afford to use Viscount of Anoka 
On ills Scotch c»>ws. I.,et u* hope that 
the purch.ase of Whitehall King marks 
a change for the more reasonable in 
Shorthorn opinion. It must change. If 
it hasn’ t, before anybody short of the 
ini)re Influential l)reeders (or some In- 
depeiid<mt genius—a species rare) can 
pay a big price for a Scotch-topped 
bull, no matter how god. 'Urid make a 
business sucess using him on Scotch 
cows secured at the exixg ŝe usually 
encountered In building herd .if
this clas.s,^

The fashian is wrong. We know It 
v/lll change. We hope It is changing 
now. In some sections, where a 
breeder’s patronage brings him very 
close to the real “ finale" i>f the whole 
business—beef—the question of wheth
er the first ancestor to cross the At
lantic was reared on Scotch soli or 
English, cuts very little Ice.—Breeders’ 
Special.

Threes and Fou.'*s at $30
Sol Mayer of the Val Verde I,.and 

and Cattio Company has sold to Sam 
Woodward and Wal Taylor of Coleman 
C30 head of 3 and 4-ycar-old steers 
at $30 per head. The cattle wore 
shipped to Coleman.—San Angelo 
I’ ress-Ncws. ____

Edmoneon in.Oklahoma
Bid Edmonson, tho well-known 

Duroc-Jersey hog breeder who recent
ly moved from this state to Clinton, 
Okla,, is pleaesed with his new home. 
He writes as follows: “We landed In
Oklahoma last Saturday and thinifs 
look good here. The hogs and other 
stock came thru all right, a^d we are 
now in good shape.”

FAMOUS COLLINS SADDLE
Known wherever Cowboys ride. Beware at Cheep Isrilalloae. Reae--------
WithisH the COIAJÎ  Staiiip. 'Thee# ere lb« Beet Seddlee ever auda. sad ere 
made by the seme SMn wbo have heea ■shian thea fer more Uiaa a qaarter 
ofaceatury. ThesaMeMBailtoatthtMBweMi

.  dJmei to  tiM «MM. Pmd f  or Saely Uh
(See. toCollin« AM orrleoa) 1211 F l
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Ready to innocuiate Hogs
Dr. M. I'Yancls, the veterinarian of 

the Agrrlcultural and Mechanical Col
lege, will be ready In a few days to 
immunize hogs against cholera. The 
immune hogs necessary for the work 
will be received at College Station 
sliortly and the ijreparation of the 
serum will commence. It is proposed 

.to make a quantity of this serum, 
W’hich will remain active for three 
years, and have it ready for any emer
gency. It requires from one-half to 
three-fourth.s of an ounce for a hog, 
and it is Dr. l-'ranois’ purpo.se when an 
outbreak of cholera is reported to go 
or send someone from his department 
with sufficient serum to Inoculate the 
hogs and prevent the spread of the 
disease.

Swine Breeders at Sherman }
Following is the program * of the 

Texas State Swine Breeders’ Associa
tion tor tile annual Institute meeting 
to be held at Sherman, Texas, Jan. 
12 and 13, 1909:

First Day, Jan. 12
Address of welcome, Hon, C. E, 

Crayerdft, mayor of Sherman,
Response, Hon. Frank Holland Jr., 

Sherman.
"How to Entertain Swine Breeders,"

J. C. He.stand, Sherman, Texas,
"W hy the Swine Breeder Should 

Smile at the Success of tlie Corn 
Grower,’’ Colonel Aaron Coffee, Mc
Kinney, Texas.

Hog Raising vs. Cotton on Johnson 
Grass Land," J. J. McLain, Anna, 
Texas,

"Age at Which to Breed for Best 
Results," W. II. Day, Allen, Texas.

"How to Feed, Pasture and Treat a 
Bunch of Hogs to Preovnt Disease,"
J. E. Salmon, Sherman, Texas.

"When Should the Old Brood Sows 
Be Discarded and Replaced wiUi 
iTounger Ones,” Jim Davis, Sherman, 
Texa.s.

“ The Farmer’s Part in Governing the 
Price of Pork,” Ed Edhionson, New’ark, 
Texas.

"W hy Every Farmer Should Raise 
Enough Meat for Home Use," George 
T. Smith, Pittsburg, Texas.

"Method of Treatment and Handling 
of young Botirs," M. Hart, Grandview, 
Texas.

"How a New' Breeders Should M:ir- 
ket His Hugs," Ford Hamilton, Cle
burne, Texas.

"Profit in Forty Acres of $r>0 Land 
Utilized for the Purj)Ose of Raising 
Hogs and Such Croi).s As Hogs Will 
Consume," R. H. i ’ l-awford, IMauo, 
Texas.

"Differenc<‘ in Cost of Producing 
Pork with auti without I*a.stur(‘," J. 0. 

.Witcher, Bonham, 'rexas.
"Raising vs. Buying Meat with ('orn 

at 50 Cents per Bushel," Jim Wells, 
Howe, Texa.s.

Second Day, Jan. 13
"The Advisabllltv of Land Owner 

.( ■ ‘ ..

Fencing: Farm Hog Tight for His Rent, 
ers," Nat Edmonson, Sherman, Texas.

"Hog Raising As an Education to 
the Dlversiflcatlonlst," Sam T. Little, 
Cameron, Texas.

"H og Raising vs. the Common Way 
o f Perming," J. D. Cotton, Van Alstyne, 
Texas.

"Ringing Hogs Proper Day, Advant
ages and Disadvantages," D. T. Var- 
ley, Whltesboro, Texas.

"Relation of the Breeders’ Interest 
to That of the Packer," H. E. Single- 
ton, McKinney, Texas.

"Strength of Bone, How Produced 
and Maintained," Roy L. iYy, Wills 
Point, Texas.

"Wintering Fall Pigs," G. A. Hughes, 
Sanger.
 ̂ "Hog Raising As an Encouragement 

to General Diversification," Tom P'ra- 
zier, Morgan, Texas.

"Effect of Care and P''eed on Prolific
ness of Swine," George P. Lillard, Se- 
guin.

"Improved Stock Necessary to Suc
cessful P'armlng," w . E. Davis, Sher
man, Texas. ~

"Best p'’eed or Combination of Feeds 
for / Fattening Hogs," L. C. Estes, 
Groesbeck, Texas.

"Benefits-of the Breeder by Hil Abll- 
hy to Judge Swine," G. F. McCracken, 
Decatur.

"Advantage.s of Maturity In Breed
ers," J. T. Bell, McKinney, Texas, 

"Best Crops and Best System of 
Crop Rotation Adapted to Profitable 
Swine Growing in the South,” M. M. 
Offutt, Cleburne, Texas.

"The Farmer’s Profit by Grading Up 
His Herd When Raising for the Mar
ket," T. A, McGalllard, Garza, Texas.

"Economy in Feeding," W. A. Bra- 
Ifcy, Celeste, Texas.

"A One-Man Cotton Crop vs. a One- 
Man Hog and Alfalfa Crop," Edw'ln 
Kid, Sherman, Texas.

"Is the Hog Properly Termed the 
‘Mortgage Lifter?” ’ W. P'. Pickens,- 
Honey Grove, Texas.

A meeting of the Corn Growers’ 
Association, which is closely identified 
with that of the Swine Breeders, will 
immediately follow’, being held at the 
same place Jan. 14 and 15.

J. P. MOULDEN, 
President, !McKlnney, Texas.

J. N. LAINHART, 
Secretary’, Bonham, Texas.

Hog Cholera
The losses from hog cholera in the 

v.arious states annually amount to 
many inillions of dollars. The spread 
of contagious diseases thruout the 
central stock yards and b y 'ca rs  and 
boats not disinfected—a condition 
wliicli existed prior to the establish
ment uJ inspection by the PYderal 
Bureau of Animal Tudustiy— r̂esult 
in the contagious diseases existing in 
this country (among them hog cht)l- 
eral becoming widespread.

By the estahli.s'ament of federal 
inspection, in 1S91, hogs w’ere no long
er allowed to be sliipped back to the 
country after being unloaded In the 
central markets of Chicago, St. Louis,

Kaiuas City, O m a ^  eto., bat on the 
other hand, w il^ 5 ^ u ire d  to be »old 
for slaughter. The reason for this 
was that the yards were Infested with 
hog cholera.

All cars containing hogs, as well as 
other animafls, are inspected as the 
trains arrive at these markets, and 
those cars which contain' cholera hogs, 
or any other contagious disease, are 
thoroly clcanad and disinfected. Thus, 
thru the careful, w’atchful eye of the 
government, hog cholera has ceased to 
spread so rapidly.

Other means of spread that affect 
the local places are as follows: A dog
running thru a hog yard in w’hlch chol
era hogs are kept will carry the germs 
un his feet. A neighbor, just to be 
neighborly, goes over to sympathize 
with a friend, and, tramping around 
on tinr infected ground, carries the 
germs home on his boots, and thus his 
hogs become Infected.

In regard to treatment, the first 
measures should be a thoro cleaning 
up of the house and the yards. The 
hog troughs should be kept thoroly 
clean and disinfected. The task of 
thoroly disinfecting the h-og houses, 
yards, troughs, and fences is not an 
easy one, but the free use of a spray, 
gun with 5 per cent carbolic acid will 
be effective. Bichloride of mercury, 
one dram to each g a l lo n ^  water, or 
creolln, 1 per cent, w’lll dowiuch good 
ill the way of disinfection.

Medicines which are given by the 
mouth or in the feed or slop, are of 
little or no value. Many so-called 
“hog cholera cures" are put on the 
market, but they are fakes, pure and 
simple. It is an easy matter to get 
testimonials. Passification of tixe mind 
may do as a "placebo" for the human 
mind; but if your hogs get cholera, they 
will need something other than medi
cine by the mouth.

There Is one method of producing 
immunity against hog cholera, and that 
is by the serum injection. For many 
years after the discovery of the Bacil
lus Cnolera Suis, the manufacture of 
hog cholera serum w'as attempted by 
the United States Department of Agri
culture thru its bureau of animal in
dustry.

Hops on Alfalfa
W. G. Mayfield was in Fort "Worth 

Thursday from Wheeler county, ac
companying a shipment of a load of 
good 287-pound hogs that topped the 
market at $5.65. The hogs were raised 
aJid fattened by one of Mr. Mayfield’s 
neighbors and well represented the 
possibilities of that county in the line 
of pork production. Mr, Mayfield is 
quite enthusiastic over the hog propo
sition in tlio upper Panhandle country 
and with his partner, J. T. Crine, has 
.secured a section of Wheeler county 
land, near the town of Shamrock, 
v.hi('h he intends to hog fence anvi 
plant in hogs, corn and alfalfa. These 
three crops, he says, do as w'ell there 
£»f any place on earth and he believes 
there Is no money making combina
tion that w’ill boat them. Settlers are 
coming in fast, Mr. Mayfield saying

that no less than an average o f thres 
Immigrant cars a week for the last two 
or three months having been tmloaded 
at Shamrock alone.

As Chicago* Sees It ^
The hog situation is problematical 

for the packer, says the Chicago Live* 
Stock World. Should he stock up withk ! 
5%-cent hogs, a decline In com  ma3% j 
follow. At present the stubborn 1 
strength displayed by com  is helpinftJ 
the hog market to some extent, as it* 1 
forces the smaller packers to pur-; 1 
chase, fearing that the run may bréale 
off and leave them with bare floorslr ’ 
So long as corn keeps up hogs will be 
marketed and every hog coming now* 
means one less later on. Packers In
sist that the country is full of hog% 
but they are merely making a guess’̂  
If they were certain they would not 
buy another drove until the common 
price W'as on a 5-cent basis.

.. ..............................................s s o s s s s s ^
• •
s HOW TWO FARMERS •
• - CURE THEIR PORK •

— I have been living here on my fanh 
thirty-four years, and put up from two 
to ten hogs annually. I have never 
lost a single joint. I will say firsc, 
that tight smoke houses and the lack 
of salt, or sense enough to put It on, 
is alw’ays responsible for the loss of 
meat. I salt down in a box, using 200 
pounds of salt for 300 pounds of hog. 
1 never kill more than one or two hogs 
at a time, and have fresh . pork all 
winter. One can use the salt the sec
ond or third time.

Let the joints remain In salt four 
weeks in cold winter, but if the weath-> 
er is mild, three weeks are sufliicient. 
When I take up joints, I wash them 
off, pack them in big sacks and stuff 
hay all around them—prairie hay is 
best, newspaper.s will do. Hang with 
wire to keep the mice off.

Some leave the sides in the box 
till needed, but this is not the best 
v/ay. Take them up, w'ash off, clean 
them, and when dry pack them in box. 
in fresh dry salt and let them remain 
until wanted. If you like the taste 
of salt better than ham, let the hams 
remain in salt eight to ten w’eeks, 
if you use sugar, saltpetre and smoke, 
try m.y plan on one ham and decide 
for yourself. J. C. JONES.

The best way to cure and keep hog 
( meat is to cut up and salt with Mich

igan salt, as soon as the hogs are 
killed. In tw’o days take up and salt 
again. Salt in a box in a dry place. 
Let box lie sixty to ninety da5̂ s, then 
take up and dip in boiling water. Pack' 
in Michigan salt, keeping each piece 
separate, not letting the pieces touch 
tile box anywhere. Meat should be 
kept in as dry and as cool a place as 

i possible. D. L. WOLFE.

I In Kentucky, with 119 counties, 9S 
; are dry, ^

Velcome Words To Women
If, you arc an intelligent thinking woman, in need of relief from weakness, nervous^ 
ness, pain and suffering, then it means much to you that there is one tried and true 
honest square-deal medicine OF KNOWN COMPOSITION, sold b y  druggists for the cure 
of woman’s ills. The makers of

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
for the cure of weak, nervous, nin-dovra, over-worked, debilitated, pain-racked 
women, knowing this medicine to be made up of ingredients^ every one of which 
has the strongest possible endorsement of the leading and standard authorities of 
the several spools of practice, arc perfectly wilffng, and in fac»“, arc only too glad 
to print, as they do, the formula, or list of ingredients, of which it is composed, in 
plain English, on every bottle-wrapper. Is this not a signiffcant fact worthy o f 
careful consiacration ? \

Women use Dr. Pierce’ s Favorite rrcscription in preference to all other ad- 
vocated medicines so^  by druggists ^ór theiP peculiar weaknesses and ailments 
because it is

TffB ONB BBMBDY which oontmiaa ao mícohof or habit-form lng drugs, is not anything Hka advertised secret 
compoanda or patent medicines.
TMB OjiB RBMBDV htr women devised by m regatarty graduated physician o f vast experience in woman'a aU*̂  
Mnanis and earaiatty adaptad to her daNcate ergmiism.
TUB ONH RBMBDY good aaough that its matara are moi afraid to print its every ingredient on its outside

s

It*s loolish^-oftea dangerous to.be orer-perauaded into accepting a secret nostnini in place of this time* 
proven medicine of ENOWN COMlOSmoK* World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Duffalo, N. Y»
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Call for Sheep Breeders
Johnston Robertson, president of 

fSe Southwest Texas Sheep and Goat 
.SLaisers Association, has issued the fol- 

1 Jowing call: “The Southwest Texas 
. Sheep and Goat Growers Association 

is hereby called to convene in regular 
session January 5, 1909, at 2 oclock, 
in the court house at Del Rio, Texas. 

' The following, among other important 
questions will be considered; The re
vision of the tariff on wool and mo
hair, and the placing of a tariff on 
hides by the coming congress. The 
passing of the Hudspeth wild animal 

. bounty bill. The passage of a law 
by congress compelling the railroads to 
maintain an average sfieed of not less 
than sixteen miles an hour with liv’e 
stock. The question of a central 
warehouse in Chicago for the concen
tration and sale of wool and mohair. 
The passage of an effective law on 
cheating by the state legislature that 
may apply to the question of advance 
to herders. Accurate statistics con
cerning the sheep and'goat industry in 
Texas. The enforcement of the scab 
law. The prosecution of thieves by 
the association.”

ONLY ONE IN WEST

Wool Pullery of Swift & Co. Unique 
Institution

How many St. Joseph people ever 
beard of a wool pellery ? Everyone 
knows that among the city’s great in
dustrial institutions, in fact the great
est, are the packing houses that pre
pare and ship out daily, the year 
round, an average of $160.000 worth 
of packing house products per day.

^  But a wool pullery! What is that?
There is only one wool pullery in this 
country w’’est of Chicago. And this one 
IS an adjunct of Swift & Co.’s pack
ing plant in St. Joseph. It is a plant 
wherein are treated the pelts taken 
from sheep slaughtered in packing 
houses and h,oth woo4 and skin pre- 

I  pared for market; the wool to go to 
I  the great woolen manufactories iind 

the skin to the tanners to be turned 
out into Variou.s grades of leather. 
This plant has a capacity of treating 
2,000 skins per day and running to 
capacity employes about sixty men 
who earn close to $1,000 per week.

When the green pelt from the kill- 
Jng beds in the packing house reaches 
the wool pullery it enter.s upon four 
processes thru .which it must go before 
the wool has been removed from the 
pelt and put .in readiness for the bale 
and the market. First is the \vashing 
where great tanks and wringers are 
used for washing and partially drying. 
From the w'ash room the pelt goes 
to what is known as the paint room 
where a coat of paint is put on the 
inside 'Wf the pelt. This paint is a 
substance that, within twenty-four 
to forty-eight hours, loosen.s the wool 
root from the skin without any dele
terious effect upon the fiber of the 
skin. Leaving the paint room the 
pelt goes to the pulling room where 
a force of men fir.st sort the pelts for 
the different grades of wool. They 
are then turned over .to the pullers who 
easily remove the wool and throw it 
into cans according to its grade. From 
the pulling room the wool is .sent to a 
sorting from where it is given a close 
sorting by experts and is then put 
thru a drying process and in readiness 
for the baling machine. From the 
pulling room the pelt is sent to an
other department where it is put thru 
several processes of washing, trim
ming and pickling before it is in readi
ness for shipment to tanneries in the 
ea.st.

Wool that has been thru a pullery'

«

■iWi'
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Receipt That

CURES 
Weak Men 

" ^ R E E .
Anyaum who tmtteru from nervoos debility, 
loM of natdnU power, weak book or failinK 
memory, broagnt on by oxocmoo, dlmi- 
pntion, annatoinl drains or the folUas of 
youUi, may mira himself quickly and 
laioUy rignt fs his own doom with a 
imfin ynocription whkk *

I Wm Send FREE, in »
Plain, Sealed Envelope.

nils prssoription comas from a phyaioian 
who Ma maoe a apaoial atody of man, and 
1 am oonrinoad it la the anreat acting com- 
MnaMan tor the enraof defleiant manhood 
and Tigoc iaihu» aver pat

MR. A  C. ROMRtOII.
Skit UMl

.s

such as the one connected with the 
big packing phont in South St. Jo
seph. meets with high favor among 
wool buyers. The advantage lies In 
the fact that the buy’cr knows when 
he orders wool of a certain grade from 
a pullery he can rely upon getting 
that grade and knows what he will be 
able to do in the way of delivering 
manufacturer good.s that he ha.̂  con
tracted. With fleecy wools he has to 
do his own stating before ho knows 
how much wool he has of a certain 
grade. In the Swift pullery then» are 
about ten grades of wool turned out 
and they are ready for the machines 
in the woolen mill when they leave the 
local plant.

Of the ,'),000 to 6,000 pounds of wmd 
turned out daily at this point about 
2,000 pound.s are taken every day by 
the local woolen mills.—St. Jo.seph 
Journal,

TEXAN WANTS DUTY ON SKINS

Capt, Crouch of Corpus Christ! Urges 
House Committee to Favor 

Higher Tariff on Mohair
WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.—Captain 

B. L. .Grondi of Corjius Christi appear
ed before the ways and means com
mittee last week and briefly urged 
that a duty of 10c a pound be imposed 
on .skins and that the duty' of mohair 
be riiised from 11c to 18c. Skins are 
now on the free list. Captain Grouch 
said that these changes in the law 
^yould result in bringing into use mil
lions of acres of scini-arid land. The 
propo.sed duty' on skins, he said would 

xyield u revenue of $10,000,000 ànmial- 
ly. Captain Crouch yvill file a brief 
V ith the comniitteo'In a few days.

Feeding Alfalfa to Lambs
Tilings are changing out on the 

range, says the Chicago Live Stock 
World. Rapidly’ the big ranchers are 
giving place to the .smaller ones and 
the character of the live stock market
ed fnmi the West Is changing with thè 
conditions. Small ranchmen have few
er stock and can theri'fore handle them 
better. The alfalfa hay fe.l steer has 
been a feature of the winter market 
for some y*,*ars and now sheepmen are 
b( ginning to take to the winter feovl- 
ing process. It is said that a. good 
many lambs that were turned back in 
October and November because of tlie 
unfavorable prices at market, will be 
introduced to the hay'stack and made 
available for winter slaughter. If this 
experiment proves .successful no doubt 
it will be generally adopted In the 
West and so lambs from the range may 
he expected the year round. If .such a 
plan prevaiKs it will have the effect of 
relieving some of the congestion late 
in the fall.

Protect Angora Goats
Should there be a readjustment of 

tariff schedule.s_ the .Angora goat liusl- 
ness is one of the infant industries 
that needs protection. If properly tm- 
couraged until a sufficient quantity of 
mohair is produced in this countr.v the 
goods made from it would become 
staples on the dry goods market, and 
the price of this product will not fluc
tuate so badly with every change of 
busine.ss conditions. It will command 
a prlc(* in proper relation to that of 
wool, which it has never done yet. an
other valuable material for the fabrics 
will be amply provided and vast areas 
of hilly and mountain lands nf little 
use for other purposes will become 
highly productiv<‘. — Fvalde TiCader- 
News.

BOSTON WOOL MARKET
BOSTON. Mass.—The American 

Wool and Cotton Reporter says;
Sales of the week. 4,830,000 pound.«!.
The penalty of the unprecedented 

activity covering the period of six 
week.aj prior to election is now being 
paid and the market is very’ quiet, in
deed. but prices are remarkably firm, 
and every indications points to further 
advances just as soon as the demand 
arises for sizable blocks of wool. It 
was five week.s ago when we predicted 
24 cents for half-blood Montanas, then 
22 to 22 cents, and bids of 23 
cents have been flatly turned down 
this w'cek, and 24 cents is the regular 
asking price, with considerable indif
ference on the part of the .seller 
whether the wool is taken or left.

There are but a few,million pounds 
of this wool in Boston, and very little 
of It in the <\’est. Chicago has some, 
and there Is some at 8L Louis, and 
some of our large consumers are’ very 
much interested in this wool, and a 
big deal would not be surprising. There 
is no disguising the fact that the sup
ply of all sorts of wool has not been 
so scarce at this time hi, the year for a 
long time, and the mflls with good 
stocks in their storehouses, and on 
contract to be delivered as soon as 
graded are r e ír  fortunate, as they 
bought one to three cents a pound 
below present prices.
* The large purchases of clothing wool

The Farmers' Union 
Is M aking History
The bankers, merchants, manfacturers, and the press acknowledge 
the influence the Farmers' organisations have exercised for the 
financial prosperity of the country. The only reason the farme s 
themselves do not fully realilise the influence they have had and the 
power they might wield is because they have not read and kept 
posted.

The National Co-Operator and Farm Journal Is the reprcaontatlve 
newspaper of the Farmers’ Union, which is the most powerful farm
ers’ organization In the country. No other Union paper, reaches one- 
tenth as many readers and ro  other one represents the movement 
in all the states. No fanner who wants better prices for farm prod
ucts and better conditions for himself and family can afford to be 
without it. Send $1.00 today and get it every week untilaJan. 1, 
1910. Or send $1.23 for the Co-Openitor and Weekly Telegram of 
Stock and F\irm Journal.

National Co-Operator and Farm Journal
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

have i)raeti»'all.v ch'aned up/ tliose 
grades, and herein Ilea the greatest 
danger to tiie (|u!('k recovery of the 
woolen manufaeturing end of the in
dustry’. it is surol.v a matter of busl- 
iu*ss with the dealers to get the high
est priet' iMjssibl*' for Iheir wool, but 
when the prices of w’orsted wool.s and 
clothing wool.s got close together then 
the woolen go<id.s end ha.s to suffer. 
This condition prevaile^i for two .years, 
and it seriously' hurt tin* woolen man
ufacturers. This .year the <lifferenee 
hetwe«*n the two gra«h .»? was wide 
apart enougli to permit the wooUmi 
nien to put m» fabrics al a correspond
ing pri«'e diffenmi-e, and their goods 
began to sell, in the meantime it was 
0i.sfM)vered tliat liie best of this cloth
ing wool would comb ami the Frene|i 
fipinners bought liherail.v, aiul the reg
ular worsted spinm>rs were not far 
behind, and now prltM's ar«> working 
up to til»' danger p»>int. with a possl- 
hility of doing injury’ to wool*'U pro
duction if the advance in staple wi>ol 
is aot proportlonal(‘. But late indica
tions seem to assur»' us that tlie ad
vance will be enough to prevent «lan
ger to the woolen manufacturers.

I'Yom the very fart that the larger 
percentage of our domestic wo«)l runs 
to fine and fine naalium grades Jind 
as a general thing tie* wooh'n men an* 
the m«)st important consumers of 
thc.se wools the importance of price 
adjustments between th«'m and staple 
wools must not h«' overlooked. l-'or 
the moment It may’ lie possible to ut 
on the Hcrew.s. but in the long run n 
fair adjustment is tlio most profitable.

With the exception of n line of un- 
wjuslied clothing fle«(0s, the market 
was never so bare of fleece wiiol.s as 
at the presenty+inie. Sales of flhlo 
fleeces have luirrowed <lown to lots of
6.000 pound.<^and 10,000 pounds, and 
tho consumers are glad lo get the wool 
ifcven In surh sm.-ill lots. Prices arc 
high, the nominal business being trans- 
actcii at full quotat«'»! prices, and even 
higher In some, instances. Michigan 
wools have sold well, with % hloo<l ut 
28 cent.-!, Ohio »4 blood sold at 30 
cents on small lots aggr<‘gating, per
haps, 23,000 pounds, and Ohio Vle- 
clines are strong at 37 cents for 
washed. Unw’ashed and unmerchant
able brought 87 cents. 1.30.000 poumls 
being sold at that price; .30.000 istumls 
seedy and burry brought 22 cents.

The sales of territory wools for tho 
week include 300,000 fine and fine me
dium territory, to cost 60 cents, 
clean; 500,000 original territory at 21 
cents; 60,000 original Nevada at 17 
cents, to cost 58di/59 cents, clean; 25,- 
000 % blood territory at 23 cents;
140.000 fine and fine medium at 18 
cents, to coat 58 cents, clean; 75.000 
% blood territory at 24 cents; 10,000 
fine Valley Oregon at 50 cents, clean;
100.000 fine staple Wyoming, at 63 
cents, clean; 80,000 fine and fine me
dium at 58 cents clean; 100,000 fine 
and fine medium at 17< 1̂9 cents; 200,- 
COO blood Montana at 23’A (^24 
centa; 50,000 blood Montana at 24 
cents, and 150,000 at 23 cents. The 
best sections o f these half-blood Mon
tana wools, that will not shrink over

f.!> per cent, cannot be bought under 
24 cents, and it will not be a long time 
hefor«' 25 cents will he the standard 
price. Fine staple Montana wools, 
shrinkage 65 per cent to 66 per cent, 
bring 23 cents easily', salc..̂  being re
ported of about 100.000 p»>unds. Tho 
supply is very limited ut any price.

The locjil market has not lieen so 
bar»' of w«>ol slin-e 1904, and in view 
of the foreign .situation priees cannot 
he Jnid d»)wn. It i.s generall.v con
ceded that when the domestic nmrket 
i.s witliin 10 c(‘Mts H pound of the im
porting pric«> on fin«' wimiIs, the sitii- 
:ition Is sountl. Yet there is 20 <*ents 
a seour<‘d ixiunil <llff«*rem!C, with little 
if any indications of tlm furidgn wools 
selling low»'!'. The Australian season 
closes l>«'c. 18. and by tluit tlin«* proh- 
Jihly two-thlnls <*f tho ellp will bo 
sold. Tlicre Is a short Hcas»»n iifter 
tin* liolidji.vs. opeiilng .Jan. 4 at Sy«l- 
n»'y'. and Jan. 11 Jit (b'clong. an«I after 
those HJiles. pniluihly 80 p»*r c»*nt of 

sullJthle f«U' .\merlrji will have 
s<*ld. This mt'an.s limited sup- 
for London, and this eondition 

refh'i’ts str»*ngtli in the {ivallahle do
mestic wools.

wool
b«'en
plies

Government Goes After Stockmen
LAS VEGAS, N. M.. Dec 21.—Colo- 

rado advitM'H r»'cciv»'»l by a number of 
stockmen In this t»*rrllory report the* 
government officials contlnuo to figl\ 
against th»< cattli-men and raneh«*rs of 
that state in spilth of llm fact that piit)- 
llc !)plnlon Is ov»'rwhelmlngly against 
it and more suits arc being fll»*»! In the 
icileral court. Andrew Nor»'II Is th«* 
latest man of wt'altli an«l i»romin*‘nce 
lo be suc<i. an action having hc«'ii 
commenced against him by rnlle»i 
Stalls Attorney Ward. N<!rcll Is» 
ask«'d lo pay the governini'iit $3.000 
as damagi'H for allowing Ids cjittl«' to 
graze on the Routt national fon*st and 
in ad<litir>n $300 is »h'limnded for the 
UH»» of th»« resi'rvcH which it is »'laim«»!! 
that h(> should have poid as rentals on 
1,200 head of cattle which have roann'il 
ut will on the r»*scrvcs,

Co-Operative Fertilizer Experiments
The chemical division «»f tlic T“ xas 

»•xperlmoiit station expects to urnler- 
lakc experiments with fertllizcrH in 
co-ojieratlon with a limited number
of. farmers |n variou.s parts of the 
state. F»?rtlllzers f»>r this purp»»He will 
be furnished, but the party rc'celving 
them must agree to pay Uic fr»*lgbt, 
and follow the lnstructlori>t given. A« 
the funds whl< b »-an be used for this 
purpose are IlmitiMl. »>nly a lliniti'd 
number of exp«‘rlmcnts will b»; rnude. 
Applications uili be cimsldercd in the 
trd»*r of their receipt, so far as is 
consistent with distributing the ex
periments ov»*r the variouit i*urts of 
tho stnXe. Thosi- wh«» wish to co-op- 
crato in fertilizer experiments should 
address the undersigned at as curly a 
date us iHissIble, giving the kind of 
crop, and the cliariu-ter and produc
tiveness of th« s«>il to be treated.

O. 8, i'TlAPS. Chemist, 
Texas Experiment Station.

Diamond Joa*a Big Whita. Earliest Maturing Ptig 
Bared Corn In the world. Made 153 bushela per acre. 
It costs but 2$ centa per aOre. for seed. Big illus
trated catalog o f seed corRand all kind» of Kami and 
Garden Seeds mailed F R u l f  you mention this paper. 

RATBKIN’8 SEED HOIIBK, Shanandoah, lewa. 
•BED CORN OROWSRS IN THE WORLD.)
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Tlie Texas Stockman-Journal
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Consolidation of the Texas Stock Jour< 
naJ with the West Texas Stockman.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

Entered as second-class matter, Jan
uary 6, 1904, at the postoffice at Fort 
iWorth, Texas, under the act of con
gress of March 3, 1879.

Subscription Price:
^He year, in advance .....................11.00

^  THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
Fully appreciating the crforta put

t rth by The Stockman-Journal in fur- 
ering the Interests of the cattle in

dustry in general and the Cattle Rais
ers' Association of Texas in particular, 
end believing that said Stockman-Jour
nal Is In all respects representative of 
the Interests It champions, and repos
ing confidence in Its management to in 
future wisely and discreetly champion 
be Interests of the Cattle Raisers’ As
sociations of Texas, do hereby, in exec
utive meeting assembled, endorte the 
policies o f said paper, adopt It as the 
pfficlal organ of this association, and 
commend It to the membership as such.

Done by order of the executive com
mittee, in the city of Fort Worth, this 
March 18, 190G.

GUARANTEED DEPOSITS

W HETHER or not the experi
ment of guaranteed bank de
posits in Oklahoma is a sue-♦

cess, one (act is apparent, nan^ely, that 
bank depositors of the new state have 
confidence in It. Published results of 
a call made by the state banking de
partment show total deposits in Okla
homa’s “guaranteed” banks amounting 
to nearly $30,000,000, -a gain of nearly 
$4,500,000 since Sept. 23 when the last 
previous call was made. Since De
cember, 1907, which was before the 
guaranty law’ went into effect the Ok
lahoma banks have gained over $12,- 
000,000 deposits.

There are now 546 state banks in 
Oklahoma and national banks are 
rapidly changing to state banks in 
order to take t\dvantage of the state 
law. Prosperity thruout the whole 
southwest doubtless contributes to the 
increase of deposits which Oklahoma 
banks are showing, but a due degree 
oi’ credit must be given the guaranty 
plan as an insplrer of trust on the 
part of depositors.

THE TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNAL

THE COMING FA T STOCK SHOW
FORT WORTH, TEXAS, WEDNESDAY, DEC. 23

Da t e s  for Fort Worth’s next fat 
stock show’, now known as the 
National Feeders’ and Breeders’ 

Show’  ̂ have been announced. The 
e- ent w ill begin March 16 next 

It is not too early to begin prepar
ing for the event which w'lll be the 
biggest Fort W<^h has ever held. 
Breeders and fwders of both Okla
homa and Texas are doubtless already 
thinking about the show and it is to 
be hoped that the number of entries 
this year will exceed those of last 
.vear w’hen all records were broken 

Fort Worth’.s big coliseum, the larg
est of its kind In the southwest, was 
found too small for last year’s show. 
In consequence facilities have been 
greatly enlarged and by the time the 
show opens buildings with a floor areu 
of 60,000 .square feet will have been 
added to the coliseum. These will in
clude five cattle barns and a horse 
stable

The results of this work will give 
Fort Worth an equipment for holding 
a live stock show second to none out
side of Chicago.

These Feeders’ and Breeders’ show’s

are Immen.sely valuable to the entire 
i.cuthwest This Is a natural live stock 
country and displays indicating de
velopment and Improvement are not 
only educational but entertaining a.'̂  
W’ell. Of course there will be a horse 
show, repeating last year’s success 
which was phenomenal.

The average feeders’ and breeders’ 
show brings to Fort Worth several 
thousand of the best specimens of cat
tle. horses, hogs, sheep and poultry to 
be obtained within the whole south
west. Some of the exhibits last year 
surpassed in quality, those to be found 
at any other live stock exposition in 
the country. Getting ready for the 
show involves an immense amount of 
w’ork but the men in charge are both 
capable and experienced.

It is not too early for Fort Worth 
people to begin talking up the show 
and for those living outside the city to 
begin making plans for attending and, 
if they are in the live stock business, 
to start getting an exhibit ready.

Fort Worth Is used to big shows 
but tile one next March is going to 
open even Fort Worth’s eyes.

time the railroads have been charged 
with everything except the acts of the 
Thirtieth legislature. As long as they 
escape this drastic odium they still 
have something to be extremely thank* 
ful for.

INCREASING POPULARITY OF COTTON
SEED

GALVESTON'S PLEDGE

Ga l v e s t o n , surrounded by 
water, has taken the pledge. Its 
local officers have agreed to 

enforce the Sunday closing law’ and 
to give the city a hard and fast lid. 
For a long time the Raskin-THTCGregor 
law has been a dead letter In the 
city by the*bay. That it has not been 
observed is a reflection on every citi
zen of the town, because in any com
munity one citizen with backbone and 
respect for the law can usually set 
out what he wishes to accomplish.

’ But Galveston’s course has been fur
ther evidence of the fact that after all 
law Is only a written statement of 
public sentiment, and that when the 
written word is at variance with the 
•entlment, It Is usually the sentiment 
which rules.

Other cities of Texas, out.sidc the 
tree state of Bexar,, have been ob
serving the Baskin-McGregor law 
•tncc It was enacted. Galveston and 
Ran Antonio have no rights to w hich 
Other cities are not entitled. It Is a 
l>etter way toward bringing them Into 
line, to secure the approval of local 
ieptiment. rather than to try using 
force of arms or equally stringent 
measures. Galveston, apparently, has 

I awakened to Its responsibility and San 
Antonio is also yielding.- Tb« two; * f*

■ olUoa ahot^d make a good beginning 
And oA Jan. 1 tura over a hew leaf.

IT is of considerable interest to the 
southern planter that northern 
feeders of live stock arc, each 

year appreciating to an Increasing de
gree the value of cotton seed in fat
tening beef.

Northern live stock papers are at 
pre.sent recording in nearly every issue 
the report of some feeder who topped 
the market with his calves, cow’s or 
steers, and In every instance the feeder 
lu loud in his praise of cotton seed. 
Such reports this year are coming 
from Colorado to Ohio. Missouri and 
Kansas feeders especially seem par
tial to hulls, meal and cake.

It is not so long ago since the north
ern feeder would consider no articles 
of diet for his live stock except corn 
(maize) and hay. Then cotton seed 
cake began to bo used In a limited 
quantity as a highly concentrated food 
and from that the use of cotton seed 
in 'its various forms - has progressed 
rapidly.

The present development is doubly 
gratifying to the southern cotton rais
er, not only because it means an in . 
creased market for his products, but 
al.so because it demonstrates that in 
the south there ig the best kind of 
feed in the world for finishing cattle. 
There is no reason, in the face of such 
a condition, to prevent the south from 
becoming the great meat supplying 
section of the United States Just as 
it has been the great center for range 
cattle and feeders in the past.

Experience hag shown that no single 
feed 1b perfect for producing beef. Cat
tle fattened w’holly on cotton seed 
products are somewhat at a disad
vantage in the eyes of the packer 
W’hen compared with those fed wholly 
on corn. But neither kind of cattle 
is either so salable or so profitable 
as those which w’cre flni.shed on a 
combination diet.

If the feeders iu the northern corn 
belt can take cattl« and. by the addi
tion of cotton seed to their ration,' 
produce fat beef that tops the market, 
what 'is there 46 prevent‘ the south
western beef producer' from adding 
com  to the normal cotton.seed ration 
and duplicating the northern feedera* 
success. . - V-

I

P or'too long t 't im e  the real profit

cn southwestern cattle has been reaped 
by the northern and eastern feeders 
who bought yearlings in Texas and 
finished them nearer the big markets. 
Now Texas has, in Fort Worth, its 
own market and. there seems no good 
reason to prevent this state from pro
ducing as fine beef as any sold in 
Kansas City or Chicago.

A difficulty standing In the way of 
using corn in Texas Is its continual 
high price. This year's crop is over 
200,000,000 bushels, yet the price is 
almost prohibitive for the southwest- 
ern'^live stock feeder. So big a crop 
indicates that corn can be success
fully raised and the solution of the 

• price difficulty Is an increased corn 
crop. I

Up in the I*anhandle a number of 
feeders are now successfully using 
corn and are getting their share of 
top prices at Kansas City. From that 
nucleus the movement ought to spread 
over a much larger section of the 
state until Texas prime corn and cot
ton beef becomes as common a term 
as Texas cake-fed beef is now'.

The peace officers of Galveston have 
agreed to enforce the Baskin-McGreg- 
or liquor law. If they succeed it will 
be the first time in the history of 
that city that a lid of sufficient -• 
strength to" be floated, across the bay 
has ever ’ been “ found. Galveston 

.doesn't take kindly to this kind of gat
ing the hook, but the fear o fthe big 

stick is great in the Oleander City.

A St, Louis Judge has declared that 
ugliness in womankind is a sin. If 
ugliness constituted the only sin, then 
the women of Fort Worth w’ould be 
able to prove their title clear to man
sions in the skies before any court of 
competent jurisdiction in the wide, 
wide world.

\.

In his stand not to approve a lease 
of convicts should the state iron 
foundry at Rusk be let out to the 
highest bidder, The Telegram believes 
that Governor Campbell has taken the 
correct position. He is Just as much 
right in this instance as he is wrong 
In his course to sc<^rge county and 
district officers to bend unto him their 
pregnant knees and that is Just about 
as strongly as lie could be indorsed. 
The convict lease system Is the black
est stain upon the escutcheon of this 
glorious state. It is the inheritance 
o f the dark ages, the weight about the 
neck of a civilized people and it is 
the yeast that leavens downward, in
stead Of upward. The Telegram is op
posed to the iniquitous proposition o f 
coining crime into wealth. ^

A suit is now in progress In this 
city wherein an effort is being made 
to hold a railroad responsible for 
.weather ebaagee in Texas, If declared 
gatMy. then all'the rallroaGi win reap 
a iMrregC. of suits the Uke o i which 
has motor been known to Teesas. It 
may àlso Mi remarked that up to this

, ' f
BEFORE THE WAR 1

Thomas Nelson Page recounts an in-- 
stance showing that Southern hos
pitality wag not always appreciated, 
says the Philadelphia Press.

A guest asked the loan of a horse 
to carry him to his next stopping place*. 
The host accordingly lent Mm his 
horse, and sent along a negro boy—It 
was before the war— to bring the horse 
back.

After several clays the boy was still 
missing, and some one was sent to 
hunt him up. The messenger found 
him at last, and demanded why he had 
not returned with the horse.

“ ’Cause dat gent’man done sell do 
horse,” w’as the reply.

“Well, why didn’t you come bacic 
and say so?”

“Hi! He done sell me, too,” said the 
boy. ,̂ 1

—̂  ) , 
Old Songs Wanted ] j

To the Editor Stockman-Journal:
For .-several years I have been en

deavoring to make a complete collec
tion of the native ballads and songs of 
the West particularly those known ae 
Cowboy Songs. It will hardly be pos
sible to secure such a collection ex
cept thru the aid of the press, for 
many of these ballads have never been 
in print, but, like the Masonic Ritual, 
are transmitted from one generation 
to another by “word of mouth.” They
deal mainly with frontier episodes; the 
deeds of desperadoes like Jesse James 
and Sam Bass; the life of the range/ 
in pursuit of Indians or desperadoes; 
the experiences of the cow’boy going 
up the trail; the trials of the F»>rty- 
niners, buffalo hunters, stage drivers, 
and freighters—in short, they are at
tempts, often crude and sometimes 
vulgar, to epitomize and particularize 
the li^  of the pioneers who peopled - 
the vá̂ st region west of the Missis
sippi river.

Such early pioneer ballads do txisL 
Already I have collected nearly a hun
dred. I w’ish to solicit your aid in 
preserving from extinction this ex
pression of American literature. Even
tually it Is expected that the ballade 
will be published in, book form and 
made available for students of history 
or for those interested in the songe 
merely as an expression of romantic 
western life.

An editorial request from you te 
your readers for copies of frontier 
songs will doubtless result In valuable 
material. I shall greatly appreciate 
your help to .this extent, and your fur
ther favor in forwarding to me what
ever m aterial-^ay come into *your 
hand«. \

May I add thVt ballads and the 
Uke, which because of emdi’ty, incom
pleteness, coarseness, or for* any other 
reason are unavailable for publica
tion. will be M  Interesting ani us nse- 
ful for ray purposes as. others of more 
merit It la my desire to collect the 
r>ong8 and ballads now or lately in 
actual exintenco and in the precke 
form which they have popnluriy< an- 
eomod, JOHN A. LOMAX.

Anno elate Ptofeanor of Mi^lnk, A.
' A If. College. College Rtation.-jrea.
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BOYS, MAKE CONFIDANTS OF YOUR FATHERS

It

BY CARA REESEL

SPEAK out and tell your father, 
boy. The po.sslble punishment 

. which he may mete shall be as 
liOthiniT compared with your present 
mental torture. Make a clean breast 

him, no matter what the trouble Is. 
You need the advice of an experi
enced head.

You are facing the law, perhaps, for 
hot-tempered or thoughtless misde
meanor; you have taken the unluckv 
step, or spoken the unlucky word; you 

’ are in bonds and fetters. Ol", you are 
ill thru disobedience, a chili from the 
forbidden river swim, or injured thru 
a fall from heights you were com 
manded to climb, or suffering from a 
wound from a weapon you should not 
have carried or handled. You have 
transgressed been indiscreet and are 
facing a crisis of some kind.

Speak out and take your father into 
your confidence before you are worn 
out, weighed down, reduced to an ex
tremity of depression beyond power of 
retrieving or recovering your former

When You Have Lost 
a Friend

BY JOHN A. JAYNE
There are no more delightful hours 

In life than the hours when friendship 
is forming, when one is learning of the 
goodness of heart the steadfastness of 
purpose, the sweetness of disposition 
resident in the person that soon, under 
the mystic sealing of the gods.^will be 
known as your friend.

You recall w'ith pleasure the rising 
of the sun over the summits of some 
(ar-distant mountain. You remember 
hbW the first streaks of gray were 
changed, silently and slowly into
broad ribbons of red and white inter
laced. You noted with joy the flush 
o f the first beams of the opulent light 
coming to its flood as it fell on stream 
and tree and flower. There never was 
a morning like that. It lingers, even 
now after the lapse of the years In 
your mind with a radiance peculiarly 
Its own. In some such way you recall 
the beginning of friendship. The
friendship came to you slowly, not sud
denly, not with compelling insistence, 
bat with enticing allurements. It at
tracted your attention by its winsome
ness and grace until at length you fell 

- a willing slave chained and bound in 
the best of all bonds, the bonds of 
friendship.

Sweet as is formation and growth 
of a friendship, equally sad and bitter 
Is the loss of friendship. There came 
a cloud out of a cloudless sky. It 
came upon a day when the south winds 
were blowi’ ĝ softly, wl^n there was 
Ho sign of a storm. The cloud, from 
the size of a man's hand, grew until it 
blackened and darkened the face of 
everything. Out from its face came 
the sharp, .stinging, blinding flash of 
the lightning; then the rolling of the 
thunder, vibrating and echoing all 
thru the hills, valleys and plains of 

~ life; then the quick, nervou.s, pitiless 
fall Of the rain, growing in intensity, 
gathering in power, until the storm 
broke with relentless, resistless fury, 
pelting Into life and breaking down the 
cuds, blossoms—yes, the harvests of 
the years.

Such is the loss of friendship.
Since that day when you gave your

self In full bonds of friendship to yonr 
friend you have never had such a 
friend. Since the day when your 
friendship was so x^udely shattered and 
broken you have neVer wanted another 
friend. Offerings of friendship are 
spumed. To him who comes to you 
with protestations of friendship and 
sympathy you extend the ‘ clenched 
band. To him you give the frozen 
tongue. To him you give the hard eye. 
To him you turn the dull, unresponsive 
unajrmpathetic ear. tn your haste to 
reject the proffcrlngs of a new- friend
ship you 'declare that all friendships 
are like th« Ivy vine that, while cling
ing to the stone, decays it. And friend- 
ship being a mockery, a delusion and 

s a despalr«-  ̂you’ll have none of it.
Itfs a sad thing to lose Caith In a 

friepd.
The kies o f friendship embitters the 

' Ufc, robs the bekrt of tts and 
sgnsss die day« of the years of one's 
•te to 'W  pawed in gleem, sadness and 

it rope Ufe of fti aoat and 
oatise« one to travel moumfulTy down

elasticity and buoyancy. Consult 
lather, confide in him, nnd ask for his 
help in this hour of your extremity.

You have made a mistake somehow. 
Or you are involved in a grievous 
wrong; you are frightened, bewildered, 
and are keeping the trouble to your
self until you start at the sound of 
your name or bide apart from the gen
eral run of friends and acquaintances. 
Tell your father right away. He will 
know exactly what is the very best to 
be done under the circumstances. Ho 
may thrash you soundly, or si>eak his 
mind in no uncertain tone,«, or even 
say, "Be gone.”

But you will feel relieved, somehow; 
you know that in the end he will sus
tain you and counsel you wisely, and 
be the best friend you have in the 
whole wide world.

So, don’t you make a mistake and 
go On carrying a burden which you 
cannot ¡jbsslbly slip from under un
aided; and don’t you go on the outside 
in search of wisdom and help when 
you have your father right at hand;

the aisle of the years weary, dreary, 
vincorafortable and alone. Then it is in 
truth of the thought wrapped up in th 
lines of Montgomery—
"Friend after friend departs. Who hath 

not lost a friend?
There is no union here of hearts that 

hath not here its end.”
But tonight, in the sacredness of the 

quiet week, you are longing—oh. how 
you are longing for another friend, or 
perhaps for an old friend, to come into 
your life. You are tired of. weary of 
walking alone. Life’s twain mile road 
needs companionship. It’s dreary work 
trudging the way alone. And you w ant 
—aye. you need, the friend.

There is but one way in wlilch a 
new friendship may be formed or the 
old one regained. A man to have 
friends must be friendly. You must 
send forth from your life radiations of 
friendship that perchance shall lodge 
somewhere, come sometime to a kin
dred spirit and then meet with^thelr 
own response.
•^You who long have been embittered 
at the world must not expect that the 
world has not become embittered at 
you. You who have been glad :jo long 
to get along without friends must lOt 
expect that friends of others have not 
been able to get along without you. 
You must not expect thaj, when the 
face has been clothed In gloom and the 
heart in bittemese for years and 
sn.ileg again, the world will throw 
down its guard at your first smile, 
your whim, your behest. To gain 
friends you must begin anew, cultivate 
the growing germ of friendship in your 
own heart, letting its tendrils reach 
out waverlngly, yet hopefully, to other 
hearts, and then some morning, when 
you are least expecting it, you Will find 
again the rose of friendship blooming 
in your life and a great joy will be 
yours.

And when you do find another 
friend, or regaiii the old one, link him 
to "thy heart with hoops of steel," 
for,the best gift of the Eternal to man 
Is a man who l.s a friend—who is a 
friend in the highest and best .sens© 
of the term.

Bobby’s mother declined to give hfm 
a third lot of plum pudding. So he 
yelled at the top of his voice for two 
hours and then stopped.

"WelU" said his mother, "are you go
ing to be good? Have you flnlshed 
crying?** )

"No,” replied the boy. "I have not 
finished; Pm only resting."

Guest (dining at merry Christmas 
party)—Tommy, where do turkeys 
come from?

Tommy (pointings to one on the ta
ble)—Dunno, but ma got this one from 
a tramp for a quarter, ’cause he said 
he stole tt. Didn’t he, ina?

"I don’t  ̂believe the approach of 
Christmas brings you a sii^ie Joyous 
anttcipatton," said the sweet young 
thing.

"Don’ t, eh?" replied the savage bach
elor. ‘Xisten to mv secret. That 
youngster <m the third floor ts etre to 
get a ttn trum pet.for a  preseat.** ' -

"Yee.;*
"Then he wiU get carelem and leave 

itmn the baU Asor., And (iMo I ihaM 
step en tt both fmt. poiiT ' yua 
call tbat a joyous sntirfpatleii **

and don’t you think for an instant that 
he does not care, or does not take an 
l^tere.st in your welfare; fafner is the 
best friend that bad boys have, for 
even when he chastises he is planning 
how to save them from the conse
quences t>f their various misdeeds, how 
to pull them safely thru serious 
scrapes, and if they are ill in body he 
strives to liave them doctored into 
good .«hape; father knows what Is the 
best treatment always for all the stone 
bruises, lumps, humps, sore h<»ads. sore 
throats, mi.scrable feelings.

Don't carry your present Imrdcn un-, 
til you are too fur gone for treat
ment; father will not tell on you, but 
be will sidetrack the misery somehow, 
and then not only tell your troubles to 
father, hut also tell .vour . joys and 
iiote the light and sparkle in his eyes 
Make eonfidaiU of father whtn liap- 
piness is your portion, when sucees.t 
comes to the fuilncs.s of peace and 
satisfaction. Joy is doubled and ml- 
ery ig but half, when shared. Make 
a confidant of your father; .«peak out.

Sisters of Pain

BY ST l’ ART STONE.
Back In a hollow' of the green hills, 

beside u gurgling brook which lower
down became muddy and blood-clog
ged, the tents of the field liospltal 
squatted. Hundreds of tortured men 
lay upon cots, with a liundful of grim, 
.«nieary surgeons to cut and bandage, 
another handful of whlte-olad, gentle 
nurses to soothe the comfort, and 
scream of the distant shells for a 
lullaby. Man was ileinonstrating the 
brotherhood of man.

Of the flitting nurses, two bore a 
striking resemblance, 'rhese were the 
Ijanyon sisters. If a wound gaped 
uglier than common, it was Kato. un«l 
eldest, W'hom the surgeons desired; and 
if a young zouave habhiod too much 
of home and tlie twins and the siian of 
gray mules, there was Irene, tlie 
younger Lanyon, to charm and lull 
him until merciful sleep came.

The battle seemed to sliift. grow 
fiercer, then shift again, and finally 
stop—and then the harvest came, In 
long. long train.s of, liorrors, pouring 
over the crimson-dyed hills, back to 
the rippling brook and tlie overworked 
nurses and surgeons.

In the front of the mile-long stream 
of disabled, came a young cavali'y- 
man, showing no yawning wound nor 
red-dyed uniform, 'I’he surgeon looked 
quickly up at the attendant, a ques
tion Irr'hls glance.

"He wasn't shot or cut," explained 
the assistant. "Just overcome—al
ready half dead with malaria and 
camp fever.”

The doctor hurried on to iporo 
urgent cases. The elder I^anyon stop
ped for a moment by the wan. \yorn 
flgrtire.

Then the worn-out cavalryman 
spoke; "Kate—oh, Kate—Katel”

With a little cry, the nurse stooped 
and stroked the fevered forehead. 
"Donald,” she murmured, comforting
ly. "It’s good that you’re not wound
ed, dearj’

"Dear?" he repeated, rather puzzled, 
and she flushed. She had cared for 
this worn, tired dragoon thru the 
years, and at his calling of her name 
she had been glad, almost forgetting 
bis pain.

"Kate,” murmured the sick, man, 
"where’s Irene— is she here?”

Kate Lanyon nodded, u redder flush 
covering her cheeks.

"Irene—Irene,” the sick ’man called, 
softly. "I must see her—I must, I tell 
you." •

"You shall see her,” the nurse prom
ised and moved quietly away. It Was 
Irene then—gay, thoughtless, uncaring 
Irene—W'hom her cavalrjrman loved. 
He had come to their home in the 
days of peace, for mur« than two 
years, sbowlng no preference between 
the sisters, but accompanying each to 
the show places of the neighbtirhood 
and talking to both In bis quiet, shy 
way. The elder girl had grown to 
care, to care very much. Indeed; but 
Aie knew that the heart of Irene, the 
younger, had not been toticbed—and 
ft was Ireno wttoce niMoe tlie noldler 
ksy kahhiei now in kki fkver, Abe 
fbnnd Am gW  jnrt sellewed
from a task o f bandaging.

rage seven

*lrMe,** she instructed, "Donald
Lowe is here and is calling your namo 
in his delirhim."

"My name?” asked the younger girl 
"Then It Is—"

"It is you. Irene,’* said the oldei 
girl, "and he must not know that you 
do not c âre,”

"Must not know'.*’’ repeated Irene, 
"But youj know?” j

Kate noddedv and by the light in hei 
gray eyes, (he younger girl knew 
something, too.

"I am sorry, Kate." she comforted 
"He shall not know."

As she came up, the aore-pre.sseif 
cavalryman still murmured a flow ol 
"Irenes." His fever ran high, his ey« 
were bright and tliere was need foi 
re.«t.

“ DonaUl," she called to him, "I am 
here. dear. What i.s It. please?"

His elcs answered and she bent over 
him.

"Yon care?" he whispered, eagerly. 
"You can* for me don’t you, Irene?"

The briglit Hglit subdued, becoming 
more natural. "It is good news," he 
cried. "Now I believe I can sleep."

He turned then and, as his dream 
fanelc.s roamed once more hack to 
tlic land of peace, tlie cruel fever <lled 
down until his breatli came longer, as 
n man's breatji should.

Tin* girl Mho hud iiuieted liim went 
then to her own white tent of suffer
ing and thought of aimther man; but 
her sister Kate Mt»rked and tolled at 
the bringing to life of others, while 
within her own bosom she tried to kill 
her love.

Chocolate Caramels
Boil slowly together one pound of 

brown .sugar, oiie-half cupful of grated 
chocolate, one-half of a cupful of 
cioarn and ma* table.spuonful of butter 
until it Is like \ er.v thick molasses, 
lake from (he fire, adil one teuspoon- 
ful of vanilla, and pour Into straight 
.shied huttere,! pans. marking In 
siiuare.s when partly cold.

Dumolincie
When making diickt'n and dump

lings instead of (lie gravy put In a 
bake pan, then put in (lu* dumplings, 
cover and Imke in (he oven until done. 
To make small dumplings for a small 
family take two teacup.s of flour, one« 
spoonful of baking powder can be 
"naif teasimoiiful salt, one-half toa- 
spoonful soda and three-fourth.s cup of 
huttennilk. o r  sweet milk and one 
tenspooiiful of baking powder can bo 
used Instead. These dumplings aro 
also nice with any kind of roa^t.

Pulled Peppermints
Boll togethir two cupfuls of granu

lated sugar, one ami a half cupfuls of 
water and one-quarter of a teaspoon- <•■». 
fill of tartaric acid until on trying In 
cold water It will almost crack, but If 
h«dd a moment can be rolled into a 
hard ball. Do nut stir but pour into a 
buttered dish to cool. As soon as it 
can be handled add one teaspoonful of 
extract of i»cpperrnlni and pull until 
it is white then cut in sticks.

Fruit Punch
I’our o'ne cup fresh hot tea over one 

cup block sugar and let It dissolve and 
the syrup cold. Four into a punch 
bcwl, together with f/iree-quarters of 
a cup orange juice, one-half cup lemon 
Juice, one'pint each ginger ale and ap- 
polllnarls. Just iiefore serving add 
slices of orange.

A Popular Salad
A popular salad at one of the fash- 

iorable restauranta is of green peppers 
stuffed with cold slaw mixed with 
deed tart apples and fine-cut whit© 
celery. The chef sometimes varies the 
celery by using the celery root which 
has been boiled tender, cooled and 
then cut into dice. The pepi^n 
in on small lettuce leaves.

n com#

Omalat with Pass
Wash, drain, heat and season on# 

can of peas. Make a plain omelet 
with six eggs. When the omelet Is 
done put two tablespoonfuls of pea# 
In the center, fold over one-half and* 
turn the w’hole on to a heated plattei. 
Poor the remaining quantity of pea# 
around the edge. Cream sauce may btA 
poured over the pe#s If deaired.

Thii\y-#even young ladles of the 
congregation had In mind thirty-sev#a 
patr# of slippers for the curate for 
Christmas.

Blit one young lady mads known her 
iiiientlon. And when the dajr 'arrived 
the curat# r#e«tv#d on* pakr #C «llg-r 
pers and tbtrt^-AEs df«*slng fowniu

J
A  ^

A.
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M o r s e s
St. Louis Horse and Mule Market
St. LouIh, Dec. 21.—Thursday’.s horHc 

auction supply .amounted to 200 head,
which was fully equal to meet all de- 
mand.s of the trade. A.s has been the 
case for some time past, receipts have 
been large enough to afford some pres
sure to the market and in many in
stances this has re.sulted in weakening 
prices. The better grades o f horses 
that were bought right in the county 
are making shippers a little money, 
but conditions nece.ssitate caution on 
the part of shippers. A feature of the 
trade was some order buying on east
ern account. Loca’ dealers in draft 
horses say the market on this type of 
animals is o ff $5 to $10 per head. How
ever, they believe this is only tempo
rary and is mainly due to the near 
approach of the holidays and exprcis.s 
the hope that condiitons will prove 
more favorable after the turn of the 
year. . •

Offerings of horses on the local mar
ket last week have proved fairly lib
eral. It is too near the holidays to 
look for anything in the way of heavy 
business. However, considering this 
fact, trade has proved moderately sat
isfactory. The total supply for the 
four days’ auction aggregates 800 head. 
This may be compared with 700 last 
week and 800 two weeks ago. One 
notable phase o f the horse trade at thi.s 
time is the increase over the volume 
of business transacted a year ago. This 
would Indicate that trade today is on 
a more healthy, desirable basis than it 
was the corresponding time last year.

While the southern demand has 
proved the most generous there has 
been a more or le,ss steady inquiry from 
the east during the last few days. 
Several Pennsylvania firms have se
cured supplies from local agents, and 
some order buying has also been noted

On New England account. The inquiry 
from Arkansas has fallen off slightly 
but the demand from the southeastern 
states, notably the Carollnas, seems to 
have picked up a little. The southern 
buyers are showing a preference for 
good young mares. These are selling 
at a premium over geldings.

Last week buyers were disposed to 
neglect all common trashy kinds of 
honses and to devote all their attention 
to superior animals. The better grades 
of southerners have .sold around $125, 
with occasional lots bringing more 
money. However, it takes something 
on the order of a fancy harne.ss ani- 
nml to attract the southern trade at 
anything above $125. Even the last 
named price is regarded by southern 
buyers as a pretty stiff proposition un
der existing conditior.s.

Some choice hearse and fire depart
ment horses brought from $175 to $200. 
but they showed a world of quality and 
form. While these prices look attrac
tive, shippers claim that the stock 
made no or little money owing to the 
high prices that were a.sked for the 
animal.0 in the country. It cannot bo 
denied that shippers are operating un
der disadvantageous circumstances 
this season. Market buyers everywhere 
are trying hard to get their horses 
cheaper wdiile the farmer.s, on the other 
hand, are in a very independent posi
tion and refuse to sell at lower price.«. 
This places the shipper between two 
millstones, as it were. It is inevitable 
that country prices will Have to come 
down or the market strengtlien.

Horse Quotations 
Heavy drafters, common to

good ...................   $135@18r)
Eastern chunks .......................  110@15'J
Southern horses, good, extra. . 100(3)140 
Southern horses, plain to fa ir .. 40(3 65
Drivers, ^choice to t‘xtra........  165(3200
Plugs ..........................................  15(3 -5

Simplest, Safest, Surest Vaccination
for the prevention of

BLACKLEG IN CATTLE
NO DOSE T|) MEASURE. NO UQUIO TO SPILL NO STRING TO ROT.

Just a little pill to 'be placed under the skin of the animal by a sincle thrust o f the 
instrument. You cannot afford to Ut your e&ttte die o f blackleg when a few 

dollars spent on B^dcklegoids will save them. Write for circular.
l=»ASSl»Ce, DAVIS S t COMt=>AIMV'

HOMC o rr ic a *  a n d  uinoNATonias. DernoiT, m ic m .
NOTICE.—For a llmttAd tlni* w , will girt to aoy rtockioan an injector frM with 

hla fiiat purchoM of 100 \«:cinaMoaj.

Fat Mules Are Wanted
isT. IjOUIS, I>ee. 21.—The mule trade 

i.s progressing along line similar to

E T D P P
r  H L b b
$5 Barnatto Diamond

SAMPLE OFFER
/5  Days Only 

Beautiful Bright Sparkling Famous

(LAIMCS* OS eSNTUI
detection baf-

*S)
Brilliancy equals genuine 
lies experts—fills every recmir.nment o f the 
most exacting — pleases tne moet fastid
ious—at only one-thirtieth the cost o f the 
real diamond.

As a means a f introducing this marvel
ous and wonderful, scintillating gem, and 
securing as many new friends as quickly 
as possible, we are making a special in
ducement for the new year.

We want you to wear this beautiful Rin^, 
this masterpiece o f man*s handicraft, this 
simuiation that sparkles witkall the beauty, 
and flashes with all the fire o f

A GENUINE DIAMOND
We want you to show it to your friends 

and takt  ̂ orders for us, as it sells itself 
—sells at sight—and makes
100% PROFIT 100%

for^ou, absolutely without eflfbrt on your 
part.

We want iĵ ood, honest representatives 
everywhere, in every locality, city or coun
try, in fact, in every country throughout 

.the world, both men and women, young 
or old, who will not sell or pawn the 
^rn atto  Simulation Diamonds under the 
pretense that thev are Genuine Gems, aa 
such action with simulation diamonds some- 
!times leads to trouble or embarassmenL as 
shown by the following article from The 
Chicago Examiner, Nov. 15, 1908:

“ THE KIND OF DIAMONDS HAS LICENSE TAKEN AWAY.
Alleged Bggua Gem Man Ralls at Nawapapera.

, BURLINGTON, JA.. Nov. li .—For Aom« time pMt iMwapMws ia lews dd«» kav* Sm s  
the operations of a man whom they eaMti ’ ‘The King of Diamoada.”  It acpesca that thaw waa aeth- 
tor criminal In hla operattema. which ec.Aiated in aalUac ' ’■Iwney'* diaiaonSa. hot hla awtheda of prw 
cedure were not exactly according to tho rulea. Bo naonlw drofo Into m iakhtoc boono oai toDo of' 
mectinr auch and such a repreaentativo of the hauoa oa tho rood and oolTIno him • diaaMod. to ha da> 
livered at the store. He explaina that the diamond is only an haltatiaa. asB offara to aoU aarhady flioa 
arou;.h the plaoe the same thin*. Thus ha works np an intaranl and «—»»Mr aiirnaada la arlllTis aaaoa 
•f hia glasawora. Mr. Jack of fnamoada dfoppad into Q ty Aaditar NortOD*0 aAoa oao maralM awd 
secured a license to eell hia waraa. Re had anly haaa oot a abort Umo, howaaor. ontO Gbiaf of roHoa 
Hilts laamed of him. Caliinr in the peddler, he relieaad him  af Mo Koomo aiwl sow  Mm SmA  tbo 
money he had poid for it. As theaMn had commlttadaocrimaMvas wlwaadL He wse Mtisr osabwi 
tho newapapam for iajuriac hla buainaaa.** t

If you want a simulation diamond—a substituts for the genuine—don't wait 
—ACT T 0 4 )A Y , as this advertisement may not appear again. PUl oat the 
coupon below and send at once—ftrat oome, first aervM.

T he B arnatto D iam on d  C o ., wmutmumwm
OIrarch S u lk lin g , C h le a co

Sira repisase oand Free. Nam»U Offer. ltlBg.^srriaea 
ratalocao. -----

orSwif OMek)

bfi

•• a • • • • • »«*
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those prevailing for the last few weeki. 
The inquiry proved perhaps a trifle 
broader than that of last week as far 
a.s cotton mule.s are concerned. Mine 
iTiules have not been sought after to 
such an extent as during the preced
ing seven day.s. Offerings of mules 
on commi.ssion have increased, the en
largement being fully 30 per cent.

The feeling as far as Avell condi
tioned mules are eonee.rned is one <>f 
encouragement rather than otherwise. 
A majority of traders are of the opin
ion that receipts of desirable fat mules 
during the next ten to twelve weeks 
will be moderate to light and for that 
reason they do not anticipate any dif
ficulty in selling the right kind of 
mules to good advantage once the new 
year arrives.

For the half-fat, common and rough 
mules ̂  the outlet is uncertain at least. 
Feed continues high and cotton shows 
no disposition to climb up. In fact 
the ^rice of cotton always has a direct 
bi'arlng on the demand from the south 
for mules. If cotton brings 10 cents 
Or better the planter is willing to run 
plenty of mules on his farm, using .i 
spare one or tŵ o. But when cotton 
drops under that figure the southern 
planter economizes and cuts down tho 
number of mules that he is working. 
Again, the price of corn and other feed 
this year is an item that is an all-' 
important factor in the mule situation.

Harness Horse Game O. K.
CHICAGO, Dec. 21.—Purses aggre

gating $180,000 were announced at the 
Great Western Circuit Harness Racing 
Association’s meeting held at the Sher
man House. Following the re-electioa, 
of the present officers—President 
George Keller of Decatur and Secre
tary and Treasurer W. H. Smollinger 
of Galesburg—dates for meetings be
ginning July 5 wore selected.

Tho following are the dates and the 
purses contributed for each meeting.

Peoria, 111., July 5-0, $36,000; Terre 
Haute,' Ind., July 13-16, $36,000;
Springfield. 111., July 20-23, $15,000;
LibcrtywHle. 111.. July 23-30, $25,000;
Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 3-6, $38,000; 
Galesburg. III., Aug. 10-13, $20,000;
Davenport. Iowa, Aug. 17-20, $25,000; 
Dubuque, Iowa, Aug. 24-27, $15,000,
Hamline, Mo.. Aug. 30-Sept, 4, $30,000; 
Milwaukee. Wis., Sept. 6-11, $30,0OO; 
Peoria, 111., Sept. 12-19, $327000; Colum
bus, Ohio, Sept 20-Oct. 1. $100,000;
Springfield, 111., Sept. 27-Oct. 1, « 0 ,-  
000; Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 5-14, $18,- 
OOO; Dallas, Texas, Oct. 18-30, $25.000; 
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 1-6, $15,000.

Horae Feeding Experiment
*The feeding of heavy draft horses 

has recently been the subject of ex
periment in Germany, according to o f 
ficial authority the object being to 
ascertain how far it was possible to 
increase the amount of molasses in a 
stock food without limiting its album
inoid saving properties. Another ob
ject of the experiments was to deter
mine the greatest possible amount of 
molasses which, in the feeding of 
heavy draft horses, could advantage- 
replace nn ordinary concentrated stock 
food. The conclusions arrived at w-ere 
that the albuminoid saving properties 
of molasses depend principally upon 
the proportion of carbo-hydrates pres
ent. altho the amides contained in the 
molasses possibly afford a certain 
amount of nitro-genous food. Horses 
fed on 2.3 pounds molasses, 3,2 bran, 
3.2 maize per 1,000 pounds of live 
weight, with hay ad lib., were, in 
spite of hard work, in excellent con
dition at the end of several months. 
F\>ur pounds of molasses per 1,00a 
pounds live weight were taken with 
ease, and an Increase of 5.5 pound 
did not influence the condition and 
capacity of the animal for work.

to
o

One load o f light cotton mules was 
bought on this m arket during the week 
for shipment to Tennessee.

Shipments out during the week wera 
as follow s:

One car liorse.s and mules, W . J. 
Jarvis, to H ubbard City, Texas.

One car mules, A. H. W eller, 
Harlingen, Texas,

One car mule.s, Galt & Ga.lt, 
Mount A^'erron, Texas.

One car horses, M cK night Brothers, 
to Am arillo, Texas.

One car mules, E. M. Touse, to T a y 
lor. Texas.

One car mules, J. B. AVuters, to T em 
ple, Texas.

One car mules, C\ T. Rather, to G oh- 
zrdes, Texas.

One car mules, O. F .,B row n, to H ills
boro, Texas.

One car mule.s, R. A. Stewart, to 
W aco, Texas.

One car mules, T. P. and R. A, P itts, 
to Fayeteville, Tenn.

Single shipm ents; Joe Schepps, D al
las, Texas, pair horses; T. S. Johnson, 
Mertens, Texas, pair m ules; O. M. 
Preedin, Gran.ger, Texas, pair m ules; 
AA’ eaver & M ooreland, Terrell, Texas, 
four horses; T fx a s  OH Co., Dallas, 
'I’exas, pair horses; C. D. D ickerson, 
A lvarado, Texas, five m ules; R. D. 
N icholson, Temple, Texas, six ijiules. 

Quotations
Mules—

to 14 hands......................... $ 65(3H i
14 to 14l^ hands .......................  85(3125
14 to 14^  hands, extni,.............  110^140

to 15 h a n d s ...........: ............  125@165
15 to 15.2 hands ........................ 120@17.5
15 16.3 hands ...................  175(3215
15V> to 16.3 hands, fancy ... . .2 1 0 (3 2 7 *

H orses—
H(-avy draft. 1,300 to 1,500.. .$145(3200
H eavy draft, fancy ...................  185322.5
Medium draft. 1,150 to 1,300.. 1253165
Chunks. 1,000 to 1,150 . . . _____ 115(3150
M e d iu m ......................   75(3110

Stamping Out Foot and Mouth Dis
ease

Good lioadway has been made by 
tlxt> bureau of animal industry and 
state authorities in eradicating foot 
and mouth disease. No outbreaks in 
new territory have been discovered in 
the past two weeks, altho the disease' 
has been found on a few additional 
farms adjacent to tho.^e Where it al
ready existed. So far 152 herds or 
farms have been found affected as 
follows: In Michigan 8, in New' York 
44, in Pennsylvania 98 and in Mary
land 2. All of tho diseased and ex
posed animals in Michigan. New* York 
and' Maryland so far. as known iiave 
been slaughtered, and the work of 
¿■■slaughtering and disinfection in Penn
sylvania where the disease has been 
most extensKe. is w'cll advanced and 
is being pushed a.s rapidly as pos
sible. If no new infection Is discovered, 
it is believed that the disease will be 
cntirel.v eradicated within a very 
short time. As an extra precaution, 
however, a careful canvass of the in
fected territory will be made, inspect
ing the animals from farm to farm to 
make sure that no cases have been 
overlooked.

“ What Is the baby crying about?’’
“Oh. nothing much. He only wants 

to eat the Christmas tree.”

I N E U S O I N -
D R A U a i - i O I N

HorM and MuU Trada 
The trade «OQ horses and mules at 

Fort Worth was more quiet last week 
Uian the preceeding week, tho dealers 

' report a very fair demand for mules. 
Receipts have been moderately liberal 
and thare ia a good supply of all 
clasaea on offer, particularly o f good 
cotton mules, which ars stUL finding a 
broader outlet than an^ other clasa

Fort Worth and San Antonio, Texas, 
guarantees to teach you bookkeeping 
and banking in from eight to ten 
weeks, and shorthand in as short a 
time aa any other first-class college. 
Positions secured, or money refunded. 
Notes accepted for tuition. Fbr cata
logue address J. W. Draughon, presi
dent Sixth and Main streets. Fort

CHARLES ROGAN
Attorney-et-Law

A u tt ii i ,  T e x a s

\
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Texas News Notes
GONZALES.—A negro woman named 

Brown waa shot and killed* and her, 
husband. Will Brown, seriously wound
ed on the Renfro farm ten miles w^st 
o f Gonzales.

AUSTIN.—Wiley Mangum Imboden, 
for the last two years editor of the 
Statesman, lias severed his connection 

, .with the publication and left today for 
■Stamford, where he will practice law.

BROWNWOOD.—In a free-for- 
all fight at a negro skating 
rink, Louis House was per- 
tiaps fatally wounded by a razor cut 
across the back of the head. Nelson 

' « i l l ,  a Fort Worth negro, escaped after 
having several shots fired at him, and 
officers think he is now in FVirt 
.Worth.

ENNIS.—L. M. and J. C. McCord 
W’ere notified that their little niece. 
Jewel Kilgore, who was burned two 
weeks ago by a coal oil explosion at 
Scurry, had died from her injuries.

GREENVILLE.—While George Ma
son was with a hunting party at Kuy
kendall lake his right hand was blown 
Into pieces by a cannon cracker ex
ploding, while he was attempting to 
fire it to give a signal to the other 
hunters w’ho were in the woods.

RICHMOND. — Yesterday while 
hunting with a companion in the woods 
Dear Foster, Robert Brown, a negro, 
met instant death by falling head first 
from a tall tree which he had climbed 
to get a squirrel that his companion 
had shot. His head struck the ground 
with such force that his neck was 
broken.

SHERMAN.— Alex Mitchell, a negro 
living near Bells in this county, was 
brought in by Deputy Sheriff Marlon 
Kidd and placed in the county Jail. 
'At the last session of the grand jury 
Mitchell was indicted fo the crime 
o f arson, it being alleged that he set 
bis own house on fire.

DALLAS.—W. L. Brown, a Katy 
brakeman in the local yards, was killed 
last -night bv fourteen cars passing 
Over his body. Brown was employed 
in a switching crew and was wnlklng 
across the top of a train setting the 
brakes when he made a misstep and 
fell betKveen the cars? with fatal re
sults.

KOSSE.—C. H. Griffin, living three 
miles north of here, at an early hour 
ycrterday arose, from his bed and while 

. his wife w’as preparing breakfast fired 
a .45-caliber pistol bullet into his brain 
and died at 3:30 p. m. There Is no 

' statement as to w’hat prompted the 
deed.

DENTON.—Dr. J. S. Abbott, state 
health and pure food commissioner, 
will go to Austin in a few' days to con
fer w’ith the governor. Dr. Abbott 
has found a case of selling and man- 
tifacturing imitation cider, both barred 
by law, and also an imitation lard, con
taining beef fat and cotton seed oil, 
as well a.s hog fat and branded mis
leading. Prosecutions will follow'.

BEEVILLE.—At Dlneirp, eighteen 
miles west of here, the 4-year-oId 

* daughter of E. C. Goodwin was acci
dentally killed. The child was visiting 
at the home of D. Johnson, a neighbor. 
A son of the latter had returned from 
hunting, leaving his gun at the barn, 
near where the children were playing. 
One of them, a little girl 9 years of 
age, picked up the gun and attempted 
to unload it. the piece being discharged 
and the full load striking the little 
Gobdw’ln girl in the face, killing her In- 
Btantly. ^

SNYDER.—The 3%-yearlold son of 
J. B. Buffalo, near Snyder, fell back
ward into a tub of boiling water Tues
day afternoon, and, from the effects of 
tlie burns, he died at an early hour 
yesterday morning.

SAN ANTONIO—The home of Mrs. 
Della Smythe, which was burglarii 
last week and in which the robbed 
got jewelry amounting to 1700, was 
fired, evidently by three negroes. The 
dwelling and all contents w'er6 com
pletely destroyed. The inmates say 
they saw the negroes leaving and flrgd 
nine shots at them, but they made their 
escape.

BREMOND.—Louis Bielamwiche, a 
\ Bohemian, aged 10, was drowned in

Polish tank at 1 o ’clock, 
was recovered.

The body

Mr. Block woo recently ocquitlod ot 
the charge o f killing Jootice Tol O  
Ihirham. Then a charge was filed 
against him for carrying a  pistol prior 
to the killing.

CLEBURNE.— ÎThe Mart Black case 
was brought to a final close here yes* 
terdsy afternoon. Mr. Black was 
charged with carrying a pistol. He 
pleaded guilty in the couhty court and 
was assessed a fine of |100 and costs.

SAN ANTONIO.—Adolfo Marians, 
aged 23 years, was run down by an 
International and Great Northern train 
and fatally injured. His skiUl w’as 
fractured, his left shoulder broken and 
he also received internal injuries.

LOVELADY.—At a dance sir miles 
from Lovelady last night Chester 
Thompson, son of F. M. Thompson, was 
cut to death and Mr. Odem seriously 
wounded. Ned and Alex McManners 
w'ere arrested.

SHERMAN.—When Clarence W il
son, a negro prisoner in the county 
jail, awoke from his afternoon nap^hw 
found his cellmate, Houston Picket, 
dead. Pickett had not been in good 
health, but his death was not expoct<Hl. 
He had recently been sentenced to f i f 
teen years’ imprisonment on a robbery 
charge».

MEXIA'.—Relatives and neighbors 
saved Charles Alderman from burning 
to death ■when flames destroyed his 
residence here. Mr. Alderman was 
confined to his room by a broken limb. 
A cot was conveyed to his apartment, 
and he was safely carried out before 
the flames reached that portion of the 
house.

Cheaper Feed Needed
In the live stock industry Intended 

for consumption the profit of pro
duction is measured by the cost of 
feed to mature the animals, says the 
Drovers’ Journal.

It is difficult for the farmer with 
€0-cent corn to realize a profit when 
fed to fatten any class of live stock 
for market. The agriculturist is try
ing to discover cheaper feed to develop 
animal husbandry, as increased quan-

titioo of com  oats enter tnte feed 
consumption, establishlng prices too 
high for meat production at average 
current rates.

The average farmer Is circum
scribed in his experimentations by the 
lack of capital and room to work out 
the hard problem.-? in animal hus
bandry. Even valuable knowledge ac
quired by individual experience bene
fits only local breeders for the lack 
of a medium of general eommunlen- 
tlpn. The farmer may discover more 
economic methods of feeding, but his 
experience will not carry the weight 
of results worked out scientifically at 
some agricultural college.

The agricultural colleges were .en
dowed by the general government to 
evolve a system of scientific husban- 
Vlry. The farmer looks to his state 
Institution for recommendations of the 
best and most economic methods 
feeding live stock. As long as ani
mal husbandry is necessary for food 
consumption as well as essential for 
the maintenance of the fertility of the 
land any system of feeding live stock 
for market that presents features of 
economy will appeal to the intelligent 
fa finer.

The experiment stations In particu
lar. sliould be engaged in work to 
solvo tlie ciieaper production of live 
stock from the viewpoint of ft'ed. The 
fanner now rtvognizes that there is a 
forcing process in the developnn'nt of 
animal.s intende<l for the shambles as 
compared with a quarter of a century 
ago. Early maturity has been 
achitived by feeding liberal quantities 
of high-priced grains. What is most 
needed In animal husbandry is a t lu'up 
substitute for gniin that conia' the. 
nutritive propt*rlies essential i>ij- tlie 
development of tlie live stock iiulns- 
try. W ith“Tand nmro valuable, wages 
higher, the old regime of cheap meat 
Is a thing of the. past and what farm
ers breoder.s uud feeder.s want is ax 
low cost substituto for high priced 
grain for feeding purposes.

Pago Nlfié

WILL DO LITTLE FEEDING

Oparations Around Fall« City. N«b^ 
Greatly Restricted This Season

Feeding operations in the vicinity | 
of Falls City. Neb., will be on a llm- j 
ited scale this winter aiecordlng to Mr. ■ 
Tliomas Davis of that point, who was 
In St Joseph yesterdaiy with a mixed , 
load of stock, hogs itnd sheep. **We 
had a short crop of corn and it Is loo 
high priced to make the feeding game 
look alluring,” said Mr. Davis. •‘Our ; 
section usually feeds a good man cat- , .. 
tie but Very few will be handled this 
season. A few sheep are feed.
More sheep have been handled there 
this full than ever before. A good 
many farmers bought a bunch o f
sheep, because they were cheap, to , 
clean up the weeds In their corn field«.' 
When the sheep had act>ompUshed this 
purpose most owners made no at
tempt to hold and fatten them bat 
sent them back to market where they 
usually realized unsatl.sfactory prices. 
Xow these men are sore at the sheep 
game. Nothing boats a bunch of sheep 
on the farm if given a fair show. 
Those who held their sheep and put 
them Into marketable condition cer
tainly have no cause for regret with 
values at their present level. The live 
mutton market wa.s In the rut f<*r «  
long time, but eomlitlons look en
couraging now.”—St. Joseph JournaL

Singleton— How d<* jtìu like the 
poodle I sent your wife?

Wodtlerly—Verj' much. Never 
one I liked better.

SlngU'tou—I’m glad to hoar It.
Wedderly—Yes; you seci, it died the 

day- after you sent it. .

Milly flu horrified whl.sper)—Mam
ma. Willie i.s an infltlel.

Maniiua—Infidel.?-,
Milly—Ye.s; he .said ho don’t believe 

there's atu' Santa t'alus.

TO CET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS,

ALWAYS BUY THE GEHUIliE,

IT CLEANSES THE SYSTEM GENTLY YET PROMPTLY.* 
ACTS NATURALLY AN D  BENEFICIALEY ON TH E  

KIDNEYS. LIVER AND BOWELS I 
A SSISTS IN OVERCOMING

I c o N S T iP A T io K  p e r m a n e n t l y :
{ . DISPELS COLDS AMD HEADACHES!
• , A  REMEDY APPROVED BY PHYSICIANS B E C A U SE
r  OF KNOWN COMPONENT PARTS A N D  KNOWN BENEFICIAL 
I ' E FFE C TS.
• FOR 5ALE BY ALL L E A D IN G  DRUGGI,SrS
I ONE SIZE ONLY,REGULAR PRICE FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE
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Weekly Market Review
Fort Worth receipts of live stock for 

last week, compared with the preced 
ingr week and last year:

. Cattle. Calves. Hogs. Sheep.
, This w eek ..20.400 3,050 16,475 1,793
\ Last w eek ..21,070 2,954 i 20,971 833

Year ago . . .  8,408 5,098 9,195 1,195
Horses and Mules—This week 352, 

last week 600, year ago 206.
General

Under liberal supplies at all markets 
and the adverse infiuence of the holi
day season, the cattle market has been 
on the down grade this week, both 
beef and butcher cow stuff closing at 
a rather sharp decline from a week 
ago. Tile hog market has fluctuated 
widely, closing on a low'cr level tlian 
the close last Saturday. Traders see 
little chance for any improvement in 
cattle values during the next two 
weeks and unless supplies an? very 
much lighter than tliey have been this 
week, further declines are considei’ed 
probable, as the demand is always lim
ited just before and after Christmas.

Christmas day will be obs('rved as a 
holiday on this market and shippers 
v/ould best servo their own interests 
by shipi)lng no stock to sell later than 
Thursday on next week’s market.

Beef Steers
The week’s receipts of fed steers 

have been mucli more liberal than any 
time this fall, while quite a few grass- 
ers fr.om South and Southwest 'Texas 
have also been on offer. The market 
held close to a steady ba.sis on the 
first two days of the week,, but a lib
eral Wednesday supply sent value.s 
downward and this break was fol
lowed by a dull market and a further 
decline on Thursday, when salc.s made 
ruled fully 15c to 25c lower than last 
"week’s closing, llec’eipts of the week 
have included a good many medium to 
good heavy corn-fed cattle from Okla
homa and a few loads of a toppy, fin
ished clas.s, but the bulk has been 
short fed meal steers. For some time 
past steers of a useful beef class have 
been selling high here relative to the 
northern markets, owing to scarcity on 
this market, and the decline this week 
on the enlarged and sufficient market
ing was therefore not surprising. Early 
in the week choice to prime heavy 
corn-fed steers sold at $C up to $6.50, 
but on Thursday a good cl.ass of 1,200- 
pound corn cattle went at $5.65, On 
the late market Monday some choice 
oualitied 1,337-pound beeves, fed on 
meal and hulls, with a light corn ra
tion, brought $5.60, but the best of the 
1 025 to 1,100-pound straight meal cat 
tie received sold prior to Thursday 
around $4.50 to $4.75, and such classes 
closed about 25c h>wer than ^hese fig
ures. Sales late in the week included 
a fair to fairly desirable class of 900 
to 1,025-pound grass steers at $3.70 to 
$4, a good many unsafe for feeders go 
Ing for slaughter at such prices.

Stockers and Feedsrs 
A fair supply of good weight feeder 

•teem has been offered here thi.s week 
•Dd pvlees Imve been generally held to 
a steady lev'el, tho the tnide took a 
slow'cr turn toward the week’s close 
in sympathy with the declines on beef 
classes. On Wednesday some high 
grade white-face steers, r.veraglng 
1,068, sold to a feeder buyer at $4.50, 
as high a figure as any steers have 
sold here this fall as feeders. A fair 
to pretty good class of feeding steers 
sold from $3.60 to $4. Stocker grades 
hav*‘ sold with little change from last 
week, excepting the fair to good year
ling stuff which sliows strength, as 
do heavy calves suitable for stocker 
purposes. Thin dogle sorts do-^ not 
share in the advance.

Butcher Stock 
The supply of cow stuff here this 

week, while moderately liberal, has 
fallen short of last week’s marketing, 
yet the trade ha.s shown a sluggish 
tone and the close is sharply lower on 
all classes. It taking 15c to 25c to 
cover the loss. Most of this declino 
"uas effected Wednesday and Thurs
day, the Thursday market being par
ticularly slow ami dull. Quite a few 
loads of good qualitled light to fair 
fleshed cows have sold to stocker and 
feeder buyers and such grades show 
less loss than any other class, tho they 
look high relative to the prices ruling 
on the medium to good fat kinds. 
Strict canners held up "W’ell Monday 
and Tuesday, but showed about as 
much loss later in the week as the 
good killing grades. On Monday a load 
of prime corn-fed heifers of show 
quality and condition sold here at 
15.75, making a record price on that 
class. -All light heifer stuff showing 
decent kill or quality has been selling 
well, due to the small receipts of 
calves and the added Influence of a 
gC'Od demand from the country for the 
stocker grades.

Bulls are closing weak to 10c lower 
than last week, bologna grades and 
the good Cat bulls showing the most

loss. Desirable stock and feeding bulls 
have held close to last week’s prices. 
Receipts have been moderately liberal.

Calves
A good market has been had this 

week on all calves showing any kill 
and the fair to good qualitled heavy 
calves suitable for the stocker trade. 
Anything desirable in either class l3 
closing fully 25c higher than a week 
ago. Light veals of choice quality have 
been selling up to $5.50, and the me
dium to good lights from $4.75 to $5.25. 
A right good class of heavy weights 
sold around $3.50 to $3.65, but $4 is 
quotable for strictly good fat heavies.

Hogs
A .see-saAv hog 'larket has been had 

again this week, price.s being pushed 
down rapidly one day and up with 
equal niinblene.ss the next, and the 
cio.se today finding the market 5c to 
10c lower on good hogs and 10c to 
20c lower on other grades than the 
clcso of last week. 'The market ha» 
been doing the unexpected at most all 
turns lately and no one seems w'llling 
to stake his reputation on a guess of 
the course of the trade for the imme
diate future. Sharp breaks in value.s 
either way until .after the holidays are 
rather to be expected. The market to
day had a top of $5.50, on good medium 
weight packers, but good heavy mixed 
packers sold at $5.40 to $5.45, and a 
desirable light and medium weight 
rnixed class from $5.20 to $5.35. Fair 
lights tailing down to pigs sold aroun 1 
$5 to $5.J5, and razorbacks from $4.50 
to $4.75, with those of. pig weights 
largely from $4 to $4.25. Best fat pigs 
are selling up to $4,50.

Sheep
There have been more sheep on tho 

market than for some w'eek.s* past and 
the desirable grades have sold fully up 
to lust week’s quotations, mixed fed 
ewes and wethers of right good quality 
quoted at $4.85 to $5. Choice 'heavy 
fed wethers arc quotable above $5 and 
choice fed lambs would probably sell 
as high as $6.50, tho the best offered, 
a pretty good class of wooled larrrtjs, 
made $5.50.

Prices for the Week
Steers— Top.

Monday ....................... 6.25
Tuesday ..................... 6.50

.Wednesday .................  6.00
Thursday ...................  5.65
Friday .......................  5.6i>

Cows and Heifers— 
Monday

Bulk. 
$3.85@5.60. 
3.65^1)4.65 
3.90(5)5.00 
3.75^4.25

3.75
2.45(g>2.75 
2.30(0)3.15 
2.25(g) 2.65 
2.25(g)2.60 
2.25@2.C5

Tuesday ........
Wednesday ...................3.65
Thursday ...................  3.25
l^iday .......................  3.00

Calves—
Monday ..................   5,50
Tuesday .....................  5.50
Wednesday ................ 5.25
Thursday ...................  5.10
Y r id a y .............    4.75

Hogs— Top.
M onday................... $5.70
Tuesday .................  5.75
Wednesday ............ 5.67%
Thursday ................ 6.65
F r id a y .....................  5.55
Saturday ...............  6.50

Receipts for the week by days were 
as follows:

Cattle. Civs. Hogs. Sheep.
Monday .............5,465
Tuesday .............3,623
Wednesday ....5.424
Thursday ...........3,284
F r id a y ................ 2,203
Saturday .......... 400

Horses and Mules—Monday 
Tuesday 102, Wednesday 47, Thursday 
95, Friday 34, Saturday 36

5,465 1,378 3,790
3,623 548 2.344
5.424 446 2,904
3,284 148 3,011

380 1Î729
400 150 2,700

3.30(g)5.50 
3.5005.10 
3.3504.90 

‘ 3,6505.10 
3.2504.40 
Bulk.

$5.25 05.55
5.32%05.65 
5.30 05.55
5.25 05.50
5.20 05.40
5.15 05.40

354
595
174
91

579
38,

DO YOU WANT MONEY ?
Farm Ne>^s wants a reliable person in each neighbor
hood to act as Local Circulation Manager and repre
sent an attractive, new proposition. Just now ready  
for the market. A  permanent position with good pay 
for time given is assured. The work is easy and pleas
ant and may be the source of a regular yearly income.
The boys and girls can do thel work while going to 
school; the country school teacher can add to her salar3  ̂
the house-wife can make pin-money; energetic men—  
young or old— can make just as much as they have tim e 
for.
W e pay liberally for this work in cash.
W e have a special, new plan.
W rite a postal at once for particulars 2Uid state what 
territory you can cover. ^Address

Circulation Mgr., FA R M  NEW S, SPRINGFIELD, O H IO

/

3D Nations Represented on 
Packinghouse Payrolls Here

Tliirty different nations, all speak
ing entirely different languages, are 
known to be represented in North Port
Worth among the employes of the 
I>acking houses, and it is not improb
able that there are others. Some of 
these people speak several different 
languages, while others do not speak 
a single word of English and cannot 
understand a word in other than their’ 
own language,

JThe known nationalities are Bul
garian, Slav, Polish, Russian. Bohemi
an, Austrian, German, French, Span
ish, Indian, Hebrew, English, Rou
manian, Swede, Norwegian, Hollander, 
Japanese, African, Greek, Irish, Scotch, 
Italian. Mexican, Danish, Hungarian, 
Scandinavian, Welsh and Egyptian.

It is often that these people become 
entangled in the webs of the courts, 
and in some cases it has been found 
necessary to employ as many as three 
interpreters to finally get the testi
mony of one witness.

There are ijeople who are apparent 
ly of the same nationalality, but can
not speak the same languages. They 
are employed in tho various depart-

investigation of the charges against 
Williams.

It is generally supposed that a 
change of venue will be taken in the 
case. Palmer county was recently or
ganized. is sparselv settled and it 
would probably be impossible to secure 
a jury there as every resident of the 
county is interested in the trouble be
tween the two factions and many are 
active participants.

Little Elsie—Santa Claus doesn’t go 
round in a motor car, does he, mam
ma?

Mamma—Why, certainly not; he still 
drives his reindeer, darling.

Little Elsie— Oh, I’m so glad! Tom
my Rankin told me he used a motor 
car and I’ve been in a terrible state 
since, ’cau.se I know the repair shops 
aren’t open at night.

Rangers Viálit
X  I T  Ranch

CHANNINQ. Texas. Dec. 19.—Oscar 
Rountree and Buster Jones of the state 
ranger force arrived here today and 
went at once to the headquarters of 
the X rr  ranch. They are here to In- 
vstigate trouble which is brewing be
tween the ranch outfit and the friends 
and relatives o f John Williams, who 
is held on a charge o f killing John 
Armstrong, the late foreman of the 
ranch.

There has been trouble for somo 
time between these two factions and 
several life threats have taken place. 
Williams was charged with stealing 
cattle and Armatrong had been Instru
mental In having charges brought 
against him. The trouble culminated 
at the railroad station In Bovina sev
eral weeks ago when Armstrong w aj 
shot to death.

The grand jury meet« Monday at 
Farwell, th« county seat o f Palmer 
county, In which the homicide was 
committed; and will begin at once an

ments of the packing plants and when 
their pay checks are received have no 
idea whatever of the amount that they 
are to receive for their week’s labors. 
After having been here a while, how
ever, they soon learn the customs, 
and are able to comprehend some 
things that are said, but depend main
ly upon the leadership of some one 
who has been in this country for 
some time, or the honesty of those 
under whom they are at work.

As a rule they are good workers and 
give little trouble to the heads of the 
departments, tho physically they are 
not robust and their power of endur
ance is not equal to that of the AmerF 
can. One negro who is on to the meth
ods of handling dressed carcases of 
beef can handle as much as three for
eigners.

There are a large number of this 
class of people who are now employed 
by the packers. They will perform 
work w’hich even many American ne
groes will not do. In fact from sl 
standpoint of sanitation, they do not 
set a very desirable example, but th« 
packers claim that they are almost In- 
dispensible.

A commercial traveler had taken a 
large order in the north for a con
signment of hardware and endeavored 
to press upon the canny Scottish man- 

‘ ager who had given the order a bog 
of Havana cigars.

“Naw,” he replied. “Don’t try to 
bribe a man; I cudna tak them, and 
I am a member of the kirk.’’

“But will you not acept them as »  
present?’’ ^

‘T cudna,” said the Scot.
“ Well, then,’’ said the traveler, "sup

pose I sell you the cigars for a merely 
nominal sum—say, sixpence?’’

“W'eel, in that case,’ ’ replied th« 
Scot, “ since you press me, and not 
liking tae refuse an offer weel meant, 
I think I’ll be taking twa boxes.’’

It’s awfully hard to ’ find your con
fidence after it has been misplaced.

J

When Your Tools 
Need Gthullng

It is but the work of a minute to sharpen’a 
chisel, a plane, a knife or any edged tool on a 
Keen Rutter Grindstone. ■

'Made of very carefully selected Berea g r it -  
mounted on an extra braced tubular frame that never swaya 
or ** wabbles.”  Ball bearings and double tread make it run 
as easy as a bicyde. With this grindstone and an outfit of

m r n n g

Tools and CnUory
TO« are always ready for the finest or heaviest work.
Keen Kutter Tools are tempered for lasting edges and once 
sharpened stay sharp indefinitely. Por the home they are 
ideal, doing better work with less attention than the 
ordinary nameless kinds. Remember the name and 
look for the trademark next time yon buy any tool, 
then you are sure o f aatlsfactlon; for all Keen Kntter 

 ̂ Toots are guaranteed. I f  not at yonr dealer’s, write ns. 
tllMOIIS HARDWARE COMPANY (lac.), t t  LaMt u ti New Ywk, U.R.A.

/
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• •
• MONDAYS RECEIPTS • o
9   •
• Cattle .................................... 2,700 •
• Calves.......................................  SOO •
• Hors ....................................... 1,800 •
o Horses and mules ................ .189 •o •

The supply of cattle today was ''.un
usually light for Monday, receipts be
ing only 2,900, inclusive of 400 calves. 
Large runs are not looked for this 
ijreek or next, as it is always the case 
that Christmas week and the follow
ing week make a light demand for 
cattle, and shipments are in line with 
demand. Receipts last Monday were 
6,843, including 1,378 calves, and a 
year ago they were 982 cattle and 227 
calves.

Steers are 10c to 15s lower on every
thing of good beef quality and the 
market Is now 25c to 35c lower on 
such than a week ago.

Beef Steers
The supply of 500 steers today wfis 

amply sufficient for the demand. Quali
ty was of good average, offerings being 
mostly meal fed and grass cattle of 
good killing quality, but no choice 
beeves among them. Demand was very 
limited. Buyers were slow in making 
bids, which were lower, tho uneven, 
Nothing was sold for {he packing 
trade on the early market.

Stockers end Feeders
Some fair quality grass steers from 

south Texas, 250 head, made up the 
supply of stock and feeding cattle. 
They were in good enough flesh to 
make fair killing material, but the 
slack demand from packers left them 
to the country trade. Trading w'as 
slow, tho the demand was good, buy
ers holding off to see if the market 

’ was going to drop. Such sales ns 
were made indicated a steady m ar' 
ket.

Butcher Cows
Fortunately for shippers, a light 

supply of cows »was in the pens, tho 
more than the market called for. Close 
On to 2,000 head were in the pens, and 
the quality was only medium to com
mon, with nothing choice. Buyers were 
slow in bidding, and it was late be
fore anything was done. They let it 
be known that orders w;cre light and 
they wanted but little," and that at 
prices that would make it worth their 
while to take the stuff of of shippers' 
hands. Some of the early sales w'ere 
about steady with last week’s decline, 
but bids were uneven, and in some 
cases considerably lower.

Pulls
A comparatively good supply of bulls 

was in. The market w’as slow’ and 
weak to ;lower, with the less desirable 
kinds selling to the ix)orest advant- _ 
age.

Calves
The one bright spot in the cattle 

market was found In the calf pens. 
The supply was very light, only three 
loads and enough in mixed lots to to
tal 400 head. Demand was good, and 
the supply w’as taken readily at full 
steady prices with last week’s close. 
Nothing choice w’as In.

Hogs
The opening day of the w’oek brought 

in a light supply of hogs, receipts be
ing about 1,900 head. This was half 
the number on the market last week, 
and the same number that was In a 
year ago. Quality was good on the 
greater part of the offerings, tho there 
was a liberal sprinkling of light trashy 
stuff. With light receipts at north
ern centers and advances "there, pack
ers were willing to concede better 
ter prices, and everything of decent 
quality was taken on a basis 5c to lOo 
higher than Saturday. Pigs and light 
stuff were slow -and lower, and the 
demand was light. Some light razors 
went at 13.75. The top sale was at 
$5.60, and the bulk of the good hogs 
made $5.25@5.55.

MONDAY’S SALES 
Steers

Kft Ave. Price. No /.ve. Price
Í2 .. .1,118 $4.30 22.. .1,122 $4.30

6.. . 838 3.00 1.. . 900 3.23
■i Stocker«

No. Avo- Price. No. Ave. Price,
70.. . 873 $3.70 . 10.. . 612 $3.10

'  Cows „
No, Ave. Price. No. Ave Prlo^
16.. . 880 $3.10 19.. . 786 $2.60

 ̂ 10.. . 865 2.60 26.. . 715 2.25
19.. . 645 , 2,25" 6. . . 671 2.25
7.. . 637 ' 2.00 31.. . 726 2.55

SI.. , 726 2.15 15.. . 636 2.35
S6.. . 810 2.65 27.. . 793 2.65
S5.. . 880 2.35 9.. . 740 2.00

. 800 1.95 13.. . 578 1.85
18.. . 765 2.25 10.,,. 79 . 2.00
13.. . 634 1.90 11.. . 660 2.00

5.. . 862 3.10 19.. . 786 2J15
S5.. . 815 2.85 18.. . 843 2.35

2s. .

. 779 2J?0 14.. . 779 3-15

. c n LI5 SO-, . 781 2.A.5
Keüers

Are. Prt No Are. Price.
. 55« $3.75 5-. . 520 $2 25

BoTU
Are. Friere. Are. Prie*.

. 920 $2.35 1-- -1.30^ $2 6.3

. 712 2.05 J .. . 870 2.,'-'0

. 770 1.75 2. . 890 2.3:.

. 850 3.15 1. . . 9J0 2..30

.1.136 \ 2.65 2... . 78.3 2.00

.1,065 11 3.25
Catvea

Are. Price. íTo Ave Price.
. SW 13.40 5 .. . S84 $2.50
. 405 3.40 . 225 4 25
. 384 2.75 56... . 81.3 3.73
. 386 3.40 54.. . 160 ' 4.50
. 249 2-Ô0 6 .. - 160 4..0v)
. 300 3.40 6. . , 386 1.50

Hogs
A Pri rc No. Ave. Price

. 232 $5.47)4 U 2 .. . 148 $3.00

. 216 L.55 81.. . 217 5.53
- 179 5.40 75... . 209 5..30
. 500 lAO 97.. . 173 5..40
. 227 5JS5 39.. . 158 4.50
. 210 5A5 73.. . 224 5.60
. 187 6.37)4 88... . 218 5..35
. 138 4.00 49... . 166 5.13
. 195 5.15 86.. .. 173 5.23
. 155 5.05

Piga .
Ave. Price. No. Ave. Ih-lcc.

. 95 $4.00 62.. , 95 $4.00

. 101 4.50 98-. . 120 S.Í3

. I l l 4JÆ 28,, . 37 4.$0

MARKETS ELSEWHERE

Chicago Live Stock
CHi'»>GO, Dec, 21.—Cattle—Re

ceipts) ,000 head; market steady for 
steers and feeders, atrong for cows.

Hogs—Receipts. 35,000 head; market 
5c to 10c higher; top, $5.85; bulk, $5,35 
«5.75.

Sheep—Receipts, 18,000 head; mar
ket 25c to 40c higher.

Kansas City Live Stock
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 21,—C a ttle - 

Receipts, 7,000 head, with 200 Texans; 
market steady to strong.

Hogs— Receipts, 8,000 head; market 
steady to a dime liigher; top, $5.75; 
bulk. $5.20«5.70.

Sheep—Receipts, 400 head; market 
25c to 60c higher.

8L Louis Live Stock
ST LOUIS. Dec. 21.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 4,000 head, including 1,500 Tex
ans; market steady.

Hogs—Receipts. 9,500 head; market 
5c higher; top. $5.95; bulk, $5.40«5.70,

Sheep—Receipts, 500 head; market 
strong.

COTTON SEED OIL MARKET
Slight ImpTovement Follows Opening. 

Texas Market Steady
NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—There Is a 

flight Improvement in the cotton seed 
oil market today following an e^ ier 
opening. The demand Is fair ah j close 
steady.

The open and close l.s as follows:
Open. Close.

December .........l37%(^38^ 38 «38t4
January ...........\38 «38)4 38 «38)4
February ................12@5.20 5.14«5.15
March ................ 5 .23«5.25 5.25«5.26
May ....................5.36«5.38 5.37«5.38
July ................  ..5^46«5.49 5.47«5.48

Texas Cotton Seed Oil Market
The* oil market is easy today, tho 

rales were promi^t at quotations. De- 
cembVsr opened at $3.90 and later 
months were steady and unchanged.

There Is no particular change In 
other cotton seed products. Meal, 
cither choice or prime, sold at $24«
24.50 per ton, and hulks at from $3 «
3.50 per ton. f. o. b. mills.

A. S. LOGSDON, Fort Worth.

SPOT COTTON MARKETS
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 21.—Spot cotton 

closed quiet and steady, 1 up; mid
dling 4.88d Or 9.76c In American val- 
VO.S; sales, 6,000 bales.

NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—Spot cotton 
closed quiet, 6 lower; middling 9,15c.

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 21—Spot cot- 
ton closed quiet and unchanged; mid
dling 8 ll-16c; sales, 625; to arrive, 
1,300 bales.

 ̂ ■
GALVESTON, Déc,. 21.—Spot cotton 

clofied steady, unchanged; middling 
8%c; no sales; to arrive, 500 bales.

CHICAGO, Dec. 21.—There was little 
to stimulate trade in the grain mar
kets today, altko there is a small net 

-gain shown in the entire list. Trade 
was generally lighL bat offerings were 
also small. At the close December

C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T IS E M E N T S
I i

MR. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER« many thousand Stockman-douimal 
neaders want what you have, or liav« what you want. Make your 
wants known her«, at tho follow-ing nates, cash with the order—k>ne 
cent a word for the first inaarlion; five oants a line (six words to 
the line') for each conaecutive iasuet to  ad. acoepted fc - leas than 30o.

, B B A T .  e s t a t e

7r>.000-.\(''RE ranch In Old Mexico, on 
railroad, all isMiccd, waterwl by 

atreama, wells and tanks, 1,000 acres 
cultivated, much tillable land, largo 
residence and other buildings and all 
needed iinprovementa. Title perfect. 
Pi-lce about $1 an acre. Also all CJittle 
on thls*rane!i at cash market yalue. 
Cattle are hlgh-grado Hereforda. S. 
M. Smith, Delaware Hotel, Fort Worth, 
Texas,

MISCELLANEOUS

LIVE STOCK

STALLIONS and brood mores for sale;
it will pay you to use stallinns raised 

t>y me, as I keep them constantly be
fore the world and make a market tor 
their oolts. Henry Exall. Dallaa.
83.000 to $5,000 made easy annually In 

veterinary practice, Wc teach by 
mail. Address Dallas Veterinary 
School. P. O. Box 733, Dallas, Texas.
Fo r  SAI.E—Five head of registered 

HEREFORD cows, from 3 to 9 years 
old, due to calve soon; have all won 
Ir. slww ring. Tom Ilobcn, Nocama, 
Texa.s. _______________________
FURE-BRED RAMBOUILLET rams  ̂

Graham & McCorquodule. Graham, 
Texas.

JEWELRY
J. E, MITCHELL CO.—Dlumoiida, 

watches, clocks, statuary—JsM’elry of 
all kinds. Repair work. Mall orders 
nromptly filled. Port Worth, Texaa.

INSTRUMENTS
UNiCEDA Phonograph la your home ta 

entertain your family and friends. 
Write US for latest cataloguo, etft, Cum
mings, Shepherd & Co., 700 Houston 
slreot. Fort Worth, Texas.

CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYES are paid 
well for easy work; examinations of 

all kinds soon; expert advice, sample 
questions and Booklet 394 doscrlblhg 
positions and telling oasiest and 
quickest way to secure them free. 
Wiito now. Washington Civil Sarvico 
School, Washington. D. C.
BRAND new side line (a dandy) tor 

traveling salesmen ottly. Write Oro 
Manufacturing Company, 79 South 
Jefferson street. Chicago._____________
AGENTS'—$75 monthly, (Combination 

Rolling Pin. Nine articles comblneil. 
IJghtning seller, il^mplo Forsheu
Mfg. Co., Box 20S, Dayton, O.
H:JW TO GET RILZII when your pock- 

Ota are empty: .''1 book for 25c. Cat
alogue free. Burko Supply ( ^ ,  2802 

Lucas avenue. St. Louis, Mo.
FOR SALIC—Crit, (leer, wolf and fox 

houndK. Write Mountain Huma 
Hound Ker.nelB. Round Rock, ’Cexas. 
Route No. 3, F. B. DeGross. Prop.
WANTED—I want 500 houil of (tntUtt 

to pasture thl.s winter at ilOo a head 
per month. J. H. 8p«dghts. Gall, Tov.
5,863 ACRES for sale, 40 acres In cuU 

tlvatlon, 25 .irros more can bo put 
li. irrigation from mwor-failing spring. 
One of the most desirable placeH la 
Western Tex.as. well Improved. Parties 
wanting an.v more Information about 
this place write to me at Junction, O. 
B. FLEMING.

VEHICLES
VEHICLES—Fife & Miller; mihi agents 

for the (lid mliablo, (¿uiiimbUH Bug* 
bv Co.’s line of vulilcles. 812 and 314 
Houston street.
GENI'INE RANCH ami ether style 

BUGGIES and CARRIAGES. Send 
for c.-ihilnguc and prices. HYNES 
BUGGY CO., QUIN(r^ ILL.

wheat was % up. May wheat was % 
up and July % up.

Corn closed up on DcM’ember, % 
up on May and )4 up on July. Oats 
dosed from % to % high, and pork 
15 up.

Wheat opened easier and was still 
lower, bi'lng down to the lowest levels 
e.stiibllshiid Saturday, f^able.s were un
changed on the opening, hut later lu 
the session moved lower. There Is a 
lack of demand in both divisions of 
the market and prices are e.;isler under 
the lack of support. Local receipts are 
26 (jars of wheat as against 42 cars a 
year ago, while the Northwest receipts 
at three Important centers aggregate 
989 cars, as against 1,039 cars for the

corresponding period a year ago.
Corn n'celpts are 472 cars, as against 

480 cars a year ago. Cables from 
Liverpool on the opening were % lower 
and the movement continued down- 
W’ard. The opening here this morning 
was lower, but made some recovery 
later.

Trade In oai.s continues light and tho 
prices ar(! steady.

Pork products an> advancing.
Walking In the sun.shíne will not al

ways enable a mail to e.scap<* the 
shadow of suspicion.

A man wiu) mner accomplishes any
thing always looks the part-

B R E E D E R S ’ D I R E C T O R Y
All breeders advertising in this directory are mvFted to tend photegrepn 
of their herd leader, with a short, pointed description. A cut will ba made 
from the photograph and run from on# to three tiirves a year, as seen 
from the picture below. No extra charge for it Dort’t send euta. Send 
photograph. Tho continuation of this feature depends upon your prompt 
action. ~

HEREFORDS
HEREFORD HOME HERD of Hero- 

fords. Established 1868. Channing. 
Hartley county, Texas My herd con
sists of 500 head of the beat strain. 
Individuals from all the well known 
families of the breed. I have on hand 
and for sale at all times cattle of both 
rexes. Pasture close to town. Bulls 
i>y carloads a specially. William Pow- 
e\l. proprietor.________________________ •
817, Beaumont! Texas.
B. C. RHOME, Fort Worth, Texas.— 

Hereford Cattle. Nice lot of young 
hulls and heifers for sale.____________

DURHAM PARK SHORTHORNS, 
headed by Imp, Marquis 266464, whose 
calves w’on Junior Championship calf 
herd and four get of sire, San Antonio 
and Dallas F'alrs, this year.'
DAVID HARRELL.- IJBERTY HILL, 

'  TEXAS.

B. C. RHOME. JR.
Saginaw, Texas.

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cat. 
tlo and Berkshire Hogs. Herd J>«6idoJ 
by the Beau Brummel biill. B p  
nle. Reg. Na 1846S8. Choice 
sale.

“REGISTERED BERKSHIRE" pigs 
of the best breeding for sale. W. F. 

Hartzog. Sadler, Texas.

Buy the Hereford Stock
Write and ask me %vhy they are bet

ter than others. Either sex for salA 
Particulars with pleasure.

FRANK GOOD.
Sperenberg, Texat.

GERALD O. CRFISSWELL. Oplln.
Texas, Champion Herd of Aberdeen- 

Angus below quarantine line. Bulla for 
sale.

RED POLLED C A fT L E —Berkshlr« 
Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 

n. Clifton. Waco. TexM.

I

(i
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C o l. P o o le ’s Letter
In my last lettor I did not get thru 

sayingi an j telling you of old Fannin 
and her good people of 54 years ago. 
There are only a few left now of the 
grown people when I went there living 
In Fannin county, nine out of ten are 
dead years ago. Thomas Freeman, 
Frank Steward, Captain W. H. Cobb, 
Bill Clutter and Thorn dates all a lit
tle older than \1 urn, are still living in 
the county. However I have not had 
the pleasure of meeting them on thi.s 
trip down here. They are all elegant, 
honorable gentlemen and a.s I said 
before have known them intimalely 
nearly 54 year.s. What a change ha« 
come around in that time. Now every 
foot of land In the county is fenced 
and if you travel by land any you are 
In a lane.

From 1855 to 1860 the country com
menced to fill up with people frOni 
Missouri, Arkansa.s, Tenne.ssee, Ken
tucky, Mississippi, Illinois and a few 
from Georgia, l.and commenced to ad
vance in price, and by 1860 some little 
farms sold or traded for as much as

-or $10 per acre, but very little 
money changed hand.s, rTinclpally 
some kind of live stock or wagons 
were put In at high prices with bal- 
ance of payments in notes payable in 
one, two Or thret; years, until they 
could collect for property sold back 
in the old states, where these newcom
ers were from. A little incident oc
curred in those old days that amused 
me veiy much. My old-time friend, 
Thomas Gates, who still resides in 
Bonham was high sheriff of Fannin 
county and very dark complicated. • 
Gates and a friend had started to ride 
out of the then little burg of Bonham 
and meeting on<* of these newcomers I 
to the country in a wagon looking j 
out for a home *'e halted and com- j 
menced putting questions to Gates and 
his friend about the land, water, cli
mate, etc., where could he find some 
cheap, good land. Both Gates and his 
friend had land to soli or trade and ' 
puff<-d him full. Finally Gates said he i 
was in a hurry, but would see him ( 
later. After Gates started on the im- j 
migrant asked of the other gentleman 
Who that man was that had been doing i 
most of the talking, the fellow replied: 1 
“ That is Thomas Gates, sheriff of the 
county.” The homeseeker looked be
wildered, whipped up his team and 
said that settled it. “1 would not live 
in any county where they havi‘ a nig
ger for sheriff and I want out of this 
county at once.” The laugh was on 
Gates for several . years. But if 
Thonui.s Gates is very dark skinned ho 
Is as white a man in and around the 
heart as ever trod Fannin county dirt. 
Those were g<̂ od old days in Texas. 
Peojifle lived easy and loved their 
neighbors. 1 know I did. especially the 
good looking ladies, and they were all 
good looking to me. All the lltth* boys 
and girls that I knew here then ai*o 
now white-headed and with gra>»d- 
chlldren, while this old county brings 
back many i)l(s»sant recollection of 
long ago. I riOrn'inbcr Iiow I used ^  
attend old-fashioned dances. OnT 
Strand Hawkins was our fiddler, who 
made the music for us all over the 
county, and it makes me feel sad to 
think of the many dear old friends of 
those days. Such as Buck Shortrldge, 
Jim Aricdge, .lohn Joe Jackson, Bill 
Whitsett. J^iin.O. Austin, Brice Austin, 
Albert Austin, ( ’apt. Bill Woods,. Jim 
Christian, Dr. ( ’ lendent n. Joel Fuller, 
Calvin Fuller. Bob Burnoy. Col. A. J. 
Nieholson Thomas Dotty. Porter 
Mooney, 13111 Davis, Rube Weatherbv, 
Bnch' Joe and ('»Hie Jackson. Andrew 
Jack.son, Jack and Thomas (’ oleman. 
Bob Henderson. Bart English, Bob 
Jones and Jason Pedlgrew. have 
all answered the last roll call and art‘ 
trying the rejilities of an unknown 
world.

I am soniewhat like the Irishman 
Mas when the preacher asked him if 
ho did not want to go to heaven. Pat 
replied; “ No. sir.” Then the preaclter 
asked him wliy tiot. Pat quickly re- 
Jlied: "Because I had rather stay
here."

A groat many pooivle have an awful 
fear of death. ' I do . not see why, be
cause we all know that is sure to 
come. It does not take any longer
to die when a felbnv gets good and 
ready than It does to be born. It is 
now a custom when a fellow dies for 
some sky%rapiiig orator to laud him 
and his good deeds hero on earth to 
the skies after be is dead. If any o? 
my friends have anything nice and 
commendable to say about me say it 

"  ̂now, before I die, a word of encourage
ment often helps a fellow In this life, 
but not after he Is dead.

Seeing this country as U is now 
and 54 years ago, I imagine that length 
of time will bring about greater 
changes in West Texas and especially 
the plains country, where land is yet 
comparatively cheap, and where they 
are now getting railroad facilltieii 

'  which will push the country to the

front, I have .seen most all Texas and 
I am sure the plains country has more 
good, rich soil to the country that Is 
suitable to till than Collin, Fannin, 
Grayson, Kaufman, Dallas, Hill, Jack
.son, Fill is or Parker counties. I 
imagine some fellow down in the black 
land country will yell out, “Poole is 
an old fool,” but wait and see, time 
will demonstrate what I say about 
thi.s to be true, It Is very true| that 
thi.s black belt is a very rich, prbduc- 
tive (country, but I have seen it here 
long years ago when ŵ e would have 
o (»r 4 days’ rain in thi.s black land 
would aJmo.st bog a buzzard’s shadow. 
But now' old F^annln can w *jI1 boast of 
h<-r good road.s, everyw'bere I have been 
in Fannin county this trip the roads 
are finely graded up, yet with all that 
wbeu_..they Jiave a few days’ wet 
weather it is almost impossible to 
haul a decent load or an^empty wagon 
over this black mud. But the tow’ns 
and churches ary thick riow', and a fel
low does not have to go so far to mill 
Or town. In the old days that I am 
telling of we only had a weekly mail 
and often not more than once in tw’o 
weeks when the creeks w'ere up. They 
were very few bridges of any kind in 
this country. 'Fh newspapers were all 
weekly or monthly. It was no uncom
mon thing for a paper to be a month 
old when w'e receiv’ed it, especially 
from any of the Northern states. All 
our mall to Bonham catne then by way 
of Jefferson by water, then on to 
Clarksville and Paris, V)ut now what 
a changi“. if a fellow does not get his 
dally paper the same day it is printed 
he kicks like a bay steer.

(.<(ld Bonham is now quite a nie<* lit
tle city of 12,00() inhabitants, a cotton 
factory, street car lines, ice factory, 
eli'etric lights, two railroads and a 
laming good business town.- Yes, the 
steain whistle ean be hearil in every 
direction, and in a few short years all 
West Texas udll be <»n the sani(' foot
ing.

I remember w< li when Thomas W ill
iams brought the first steam engine to 
his mill, two miles south of Bonham, 
and got it set up and ready for busi
ness. It wa.s quite a show'. Alf Pace, 
who lived in Bonham and had a farm 
out east of town a short distance and 
had his niggt'rs go back'^.nd forth to 
work twice a day. The first time W ill
iams got up steam, about the middle 
of the evening, his engineer blew the 
whistle about 5 minutes. Paco’s nig
gers heard it and all stampeded for 
town, yelling for help. When Pace met 
them and wanted to know' the ca,use 
of their fright they told him there was 
a panther big as elephant out there on 
Bois d’ Arc .squalling to beat the band 
and he w’as sure after nigger meat. At 
that day and tinu' there was litth' or 
no cotton raised in this country. The 
first cotton gin I ever saw was during 
the war in Arkansas. It was believed 
then that thi.s black belt was pnly fit 
to rai.se corn, wheat, oats and all kinds 
of .stock. Now it is regarded as the 
cotton country of Texas. Thom days 
oats and wheat were cut with edd- 
fa.shloned sc.vthe and cradle and bound 
up by bniul w ith a wisp of the straw 
of either wheat or oats. It was a slow' 
way of working, yet the people were 
all prosperous and happy. There were 
no sharp toe shoes or fine, costly- hats 
tp buy for the ladies. They most all

wore nice, wlilte sunbonnets that they 
I fashioned witli their hands and 1 want 

l(i say tliut they all Uioketl pretty 
and sweet a.s the hats and big feath
ers tliey wear now, obstructing the 
view' so a fellow can’t see tlie preacher 
in church. Yet T am f >r the ladies. I 
do not care what kiiui of head gear it 
suits them to weai'. 1 maintain this 
would be a poor old place to live if it 
were not for the women. If they were 
aU gone froin earth I would be ready 
to cash in and go, too.

Bonham supports two fine schools.
J understand there arc about 500 
pupils. The Gaiieton college was 
founded .soon after the w'ar closed by 
Brother Gharlcs Garletmi, a Christian 
preacher, wlio was regarded all over 
North Texas as one of the purest 
(.’ hrlstian gentlemen in all Texas. He 
was honored by all denominations for 
his purity and Christian qualities. He 
too, pa.*»scd aw’ay about two years ago. 
This college is patronized by a large 
number of the very best families In 
Texas, and ranks high as one among 
the best institutions of the kind in 
the South. I knew' Brother Carleton 
Intimately and always regarded him 
as one among the best men I ever 
knew. He w’as a profound scholar, but 
not a fluent speaker.

I am now stopping with my friends, 
Wiley Clutter, who married Miss Ollle 
Jackson, several years ago. They, too, 
are among the very best people in old 
Fannin county. I have know'n them 
from their childhood days up to the 
present time, and I want to tell you 
when you stop with Any of the Jack-

Niles, Stockyards Director, 
Hsre, But Not to Meet S.&S.

“ I know absolutely nothing of the 
pians of Schwarzschild & Sulzberger or 
any other packers with reference to 
coming to Fort Worth, except what I 
have read in the papers, and I have 
given the matter no attention,” was 
the substance of statements made by 
L. V. NiJes, of Boston, a director of 
the I' ôrt Worth Stock Yards Company, 
when asked Thursday morning re
garding the report circulated that he 
is here for the purpose of meeting the 
S. & S. people.

Mr. lyiles la Inl the habit of visiting 
this market twidp a year, and states 
that he should, have been here in No
vember. but he was delayed. He is a 
director in the North Fort Worth 
Townslte Company, and also the Stock 
Yards national bank.

“ What would be your attitude with 
reference to letting S. & S, have free 
access to the local stock yards?” was 
asked.

“ Why. I have never considered the 
matter at all,” replied Mr. Niles.

Do Receipts Justify It?
”Do you think the heavy increase in 

receipts here would Justify the estab
lishment of a third packing house?”

To this Mr. Niles made no direct 
statement, only saying that Fort
Worth is rapidly becoming a leader as 
a market center, and that he is pleased 
to note the heavy shipments that are 
being made.

He was asked whether he would 
rather see another plant located here, 
or see a new' market opened in Okla
homa City. “I am not in a position, 
or at least I don’t care to answer that

Roosevelt Helps Bring
Russian Sheep to Texas

WICFIITA FALLS, Texas, Dec. 8.— 
President Roosevelt, Secretary W il
son, of the department of agriculture, 
the United States embassador at St. 
Petersburg and many high Russian of
ficials have been working during the 
past w'eek to clear up international 
complications which threatened to pre
vent the importation of a herd of cara
cul sheep from Russian Asia Minor to 
a Texas ranch. The many legal ob
jections of the importation of the sheep 
have now been overcome and they are 
on their way from New’ York to the 
r-tock ranch of Dr. C. C. Young, at Hol
liday, Texas.

When Dr. Young, who is a native 
Russian, went to Russia a few months 
ago ne carried with him a letter from 
President Roosevelt as the result of 
which he was allowed to purchase for 
exportation a herd of the famous sheep 
at Bessarabia, a province on the Black 
sea. These sheep are known t+ie w'orld 
over for the superior quality of fleece, 
from w’hlch expensive women’s cloaks 
are made ,and have never been raised 
in any other place. Dr. Young had to 
see a number of Russian officials be
fore permission was granted, but when 
ha left Russia it w’as with the under
standing that a herd of the shee^ 
would soon be shipped to him.

Ptamutoff. a Tartar nobleman, ac
companied the sheep to LIbau. and in
tended to come with them to Texas, 
but for some reason turned them over 
to the Russian-Amerlcan Steamship 
Company for transportation and re
turned to his home.

When the sheep arrived in New' York 
a few' days ago the customs officials 
entered an objection to allowing them 
to be brought into this country and 
threatened to return them to Russia on 
the next steamer.

Tn a few' hours messages were pour
ing into Wichita Falls" telling Dr. 
Young of the troubles which had been 
encountered. He at once w'lred his 
agents in New York, but It was not 
until he had secured the aid of Presi
dent Roosevelt that this first herd of

caracul sheep was allowed to be land
ed. They were sent to a quarantine 
station in New Jersey and held for a 
few days and will now be shipped at 
once to Texas.

Dr. Young believes these sheep can 
be successfully raised in Texas and 
he wlU endeavor to start a new indus
try of that sort here. The herd con
sists of seven rams and eight wethers. 
Some of the herd are almost black, 
altho the greater number are o f a dingy 
brown, with long, curly wool.

F R E E  T O  t 'A R M E R S
By special arrangement Ratekin s big 

1S09 seed catalogue, with a' sample of 
‘TDiamond Joe’s Big White” seed corn 
that made 153 bushels per acre, will be 
mailed free to every reader of thi# 
paper who is Interested in the croi>e 
they grow’. This big book tells how to 
make the farm and garden pay. It’s 
worth dollars to all who plant or sow. 
Write for it and mention this paper. 
The address is Ratekin’s Seed House* 
Shenandoah, Iowa.

son families you get something good 
for the inner manj w'hen one sits ’down 
to their dining tables and I always did 
have a weakness for something good 
to eat and I believe I Improve on that 
line as I grow older. Yes, these good 
people will always have my good 
wishes for all time to come for so 
many nice attentions.

C. C. POOLE.
----------- --------------------

It taJees two to make a quarrel^ 
but that Is no reason why you should 
be one of them.

SMALL
A C C O U N T S

as well as large ones are wel
come here. You need not wait 
until your business has assumed 
great proportions before opening 
an account.

DO SO TODAY.
Our patrons, regardless of the 

amount of business done, receive 
every courtesy In all matters of 
business intrusted to ”us, and 
thenc is nothing In safe banking 
W'e cannot perform.

The Farmers and Mechanics 
National Bank

R O R T  W O R T H , T E X A S

J. W . SPENCER, President.
J. 't. PEMBERTON, Vice Pres. 
H. W. WILLIAMS. Vice Pres. 
GEO. E. COWDEN, Vice Pres. 
BEN O. SMITH, Cashier.
B. H. MARTIN, Ass't. Cashier.

question,” seriously replied the speak- 
er. , ^

Ta|ks of Irhprovements 
Mr. Niles appeared anxious to ' 

change the subject to som ethin  else,\ 
and gladly told pf the extensive Ini-\ 
provements contemplated by Armour I 
and Swift. “But, of course, you have \ 
already published that,”  said Mr. ' 
Niles. “However, I am very much 
pleased with the expenditures the two 
local plants are making, and I am i^uro 
that they will at all time be in a posi
tion to do Fort Worth fu4l justice In 
the handling of live stock. You see 
they are adding to their plants, and 
have already planned to make addi
tions that will place them in a position 
to handle with ease all the business 
that tl I . market will bring for several 
years tp come.”

On entering the stock yards office 
and , meeting Secretary O. W. Mat
thews, the first question Mr. Niles 
asked was; ‘‘‘What kind of runs have 
you been having this week. Mr. Mat
thews—what do the receipts total?”

Mr. Matthews supplied him with the 
infornuktion desired, and it seemed to 
please. It developed that Mr. Niles 
keeps in touch with the doings of the 
local market from week to week, and 
knows what is going on almost as well 
as if he were here in person all the 
time.

Mr. Sulzberger is expected to arrive 
in Fort Worth some time next week, 
and Mr. Niles says that he is to re
turn to Boston Saturday nighL So it 
seems that there is to be no meeting 
betAveen Mr. Niles and the packer.

Vx


